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cetsbinder Imports ty atte ee . be . : PEP SIN Be i550)" S 1 tuea TR a , Soe i on the shortest : > OF ay is ; Ns > i " a hee ot vat alba seule groan akin) WINES. . BRANDARA,  WarEmAEs, | M4 On the most recsonable terms. th CATHOLIO BOOKS | tens r. aibinia wales. 7" Daily and Mleckly ‘ . eh vir HSoKs. Catholic | Silke, Woolless, Cottons, Ribbons, a&e., M oy eamimndiie eons oma B WINES, OLABETS, “8 iy ~ ym PRE * 3 mara 14 Dust Melted and Anceyed, in Oo ry ; Books Metro- ten minutes, by the use of tom tea WET B, are enabl re AND ss ater ee *. pow f o! | oes ti and Jor tbe Gastric! tion ¢ ‘ eo. Holy Bible, Lif dson’s Simple Dveés me ‘ Aigyf ed avery descrip i i of Oniat ‘es ae Senora and bs. per bottle, | 
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_ throw it out. If it can however posypone 

THE OOUNCIL AND THE A mh 

499914 TPSRLCIOVOW 
: 196 ide bills—the Medical and the Mer- 
ae yesterday consigned to the 

* waste bai 

bill enough has already pre. id, but the 
Mercantile bill Has beén very'slightly alluded 
to. This measure was intended to : 

pede =e i an 

muot requi i f the 
muot required by the business pen 0 

colony, The giat,of the bill, exit passed the 

House, was that all actione2® bills, notes, or 
i nts, contraéls)<ac- 

other negotiable inetrr?°)™ 

counts end other tyrone” between’ tien 

: ; \2 de. commenced | audi tried 
pia! rough as after {hey canse.of: euch ac- 
within 81% Yeon, and. no oleimin respect of a 
tions baton arose more, than six; years be- 
matt, commencement. .of, auch action or 

i should be enfprcasble -hy, action or suit 

by reason only of some other matter of claim 
comprised in the same accqunt having arisen 

* within six years next before the commence- 
ment of such action or, suit”, The Upper 

ga amanAci.«t;-,-vosi00 80 a8 to,bring:ip 
Ha ons that.bad been commenced and sued 
instead-of ‘actions that had ‘been ‘cOmmvenced 

and tried, leaving, therefore, the wide ‘matgin 

of the uncertainties of law in otber countries 

to interfere with the @pirit ef tha’ Act : for in 
many places an action might be commenced 

and temaip Unfitished for a pumber of youre: | 
This, however, Was not the most serious 

the amendments.” The Council insisted on 

the more illiberal and rather anomalous 

amendment that, when suché-cause of, action 

or suit had already arisen, then the term for 

debarring- the. claim,in Vanconyer. Island 

should be limited to within six years after the 

passage of the act. This amendment was 
really in contradistinction to the clauses in 

the other part of the bill; which limited the 
time to six years after the cause of action 

had arisen.. For instanee, a debt. might 

have been contracted in England five yeare 

ago by a Victoria trader, and the acras it 

passed the House would have cancelled the 

debt if not tried before the expiration of an - 
+, --«cendment, alx 

other year. The Council's 
ph: wage intact, with the 

though leaving, + a iuded. to. of changing the 
WAT tried” into the word “sued,” would 
enable the debt to be still enforced six. years 
after the passage of the act, making the 

whole term eleven years. In one part ofethe 

act, therefore, we should have had the limi. 

tation of the action to sixiyears and in an: 

other we should have had it running up from 
six to eleven. The Upper House geve the 
matter, however, ample consideration aad 
“ insisted” on their amendments, aad the As« | 
sembly not being able to sanction ‘80 gross 
an absurdity, refused to entertain them ; the 
bill therefore lies dead. The effect’ of the 
absence of any law on the matter at present 

is simply to bring innocent people into dang- 

er, and injure credit; for it is not the first 
time in Vancouver Island that an old debt | 

contracted in another country has come 
dows like » thunderbolt on not only the per- 

sor who contractéd it, and who had been 
living im the colony for a number of years, 

but on others with whom he had business en- 
gagements. ge 
We do not want to see laws made that | 

will simply convert Vanoouver Island into a. 
harbor of refuge for every person who is diss 
honest enough to shirk his lawful debte ; but 
there isa limit beyond which the creditor 
bas no right to protection, and we think the 
limit ptesciibed by the Mercantile bill Was 
extensive enough for any commercial coun- 

try, ..The onus of the destruction ‘of this; us 

well as of nearly all the other useful measures, 

lies with the Upper House. The Assembly 
have, with the exception ofthe land ‘question 

and a few other topics, shown a disposition the 

present session to meet the requitements of 
the country ; but their efforts have been ig 
vain, owing to the downright wantonneas of 

the members of the Council. When we come 
to look apon the long list of bilis that have 

- been thrown out by the Upper House,.or ea} 
mangled that the Assembly, for very shame’s 
sake, was obliged to let them sink jytr es 

papers we are bronaiAfS Tnstitutions have 
Hot bea e” -— sue Consfegtion of the present 
Council, turned persistently ang determinedly 

‘into a burlesque, What else canbe the in« 
tent, when the work of the Lower ‘Deanch’ is 
studiously pulled to pieces and thrown tack 
in the, members’ . iaces?* p Yesterdpy.»imq 
had ‘amendments even tampering wih the 
Assembly's tax bills, a proceeding which 
showed evidently that the Upper House. arg 
as ignorant of Parliamentary practice and 
the prercgative of the Lower branch, as they 

only the other day that two or three of the 

members wanted to. reduce: the.new taxon 

auctioneers and otherwise interfere with thy 

details of the money measure, and yester. 

they postpone the period when the tax should 
come into operation motily the, month. of } 
August; Now the Coungil must surely know 
that it cannut amend a tax bill—that it ean 

neitber diminish nor increase taxatios—but 

is obliged to swallow the bill:in ite entiraty, | 

alter the time at which a certain tax shal) 

come into force it can virtually raise or lowét- 

taxation—a feat which all precedent points 
ont as impossible. It is difficult to aay where 
thie disreputable playing at cross: purposes 
will end, bat we may assure the’ Qouncil that 
they area much more vulnerable body than thy} 
wower Hoanse, and ‘that in’ the ‘first serious 
collision they will have to go to the wall, 

JAMES Sum 
Tuner and. 
annoance 

bee i AS 

RIDAN, Pran 

area Se 
Nd 
to 
ew 
ox 

Ale 

 Priday, %h inst., at 11 o’clock, a. m, 
are of the principles of legislation. (Jt) igi], it U4 

VOISARD. AM EDU 
} i 

a 

&t, after having gone through all | °° 5". 
the forms of both Houses. -Of the Medica}, * 

Go 1bte's gi ¢ beth m 

LOMBARD STREET & 
iy Rh oen y ‘AND ON... 

jou oy [RSTABIASHED IN 1782.) |" 
W\HE PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITY 
Y be 2 which its engagements ‘are always mo 
by thie Company .are well known; land the im 

withthe ‘pubic may be Bete am ns hn ant ed sole 
ment’ it LIONS than BIGHT M 

STERLING mdacupe of’ claims for losses by 
fir 
The undersigned having been ‘appointed agents 

for the above Company,’ are now pre | 
effect insurance against fire upon Buildings and 
their contents, ery & in harbor, with or with? 
out cargo, on the.most avorable terms. 

‘i THOS. C. NUTTALL & CO., 
Wharf street, 
and British Co 

jis 
‘Agents for Vancouver Island 

lumbia. 
December 12, 1864. 

“For Sale or ’ Lease. 

MAT FIRST OL,ASS FAMELY RESI- 
dence situated on the Road to Fowl Bay, and 

lately ocoupied by James Langley, Eeq.. with ex- 
eellent Garden wall stocked. and two never failin 
wellg of water. and about three acres of Janda lai 

” Vor paitioniare epply te 
MES LANGLEY, ESQ, 

‘Orat "MR. COCHRANE'S OFFICE, 
Government street. ji2 

P.M. BACKUS, 

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant 

SA u EsROOM. 
v4. 6. Commercial Row, Wharf stree 

3 : : 

DANIEL SCOTT & CQ. 

AUCTIONEERS, 
—AND— 

Commission “Merchants, 
CITY AUCTION ROOMS, 

Commercial Row, Wharf St:, cor. Fort, 

“VICTORIA, Vil. 
7 Cash advanced on Merchandise, to any 

amount, consigned jor sale. 

Kayerenoce-~—Hon. R. Finlayson, of H. B. Co., 
and Lioyd’s Agent. i6 

OREGON and CALIFORNIA 

PRODUCE. 
FLOOR, in quarter and half sacks; 

BACON SIDES; 

LARD, in tins; 

HIAMS ; 

OATS. 

IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. 

For sale by 
L. L’HOTELIER. 

NOTICE. 

ed 
BARNARD’S STAGES 

LBAVE YALE 

ONCE A WEEK, 

On Monday Mornings 
June 6th, 1866. 38 

TAHITI 

ORANGES! 

ml 
— 

| (On Pandora street, next to —Oulverwelt's). 
| (Whe is about to.comove to British /“ 

| AT ea RESTOENCEOF 
4 

TT Ju nN 

Which haye now been held in the 
tion by of elected of soolety for 
years. oT {pep 

sO ARTES RATER BIW i rte 

oc ee PD aoa Pe ‘ TES: 

ea 

E ef 

. 

OY, HEAREBU! AW KOTLONS: are ope «eo 

Yt Re ; ; 

‘ot this Medieing: should take care to 
see that/the name is engraved in WHITE LEITEES 

May be tina 
Government 

my 6 BEARBY, Chemist 
Viecoria, V.I.' m6 Sm 

= 

Columbia, 
Miteit £ 

—ON— 

a 

BLiIO sartemulencses 

Ath, 

ae & 

ond Fig? Sieh £5 Oy 

Wednesday, June 1 

SS) At LL o'clock, , am. . 

Allhis superior New 

HOUSEHOLD 

Furniture q 
~COMPRISING— 

Handsome Parlier Furniture ; 

Do Bedroom do; 

Dining Room do ; 

Splendid Brussels. Carpeting ; 

Oil Cloth and Hearth Rugs; 

Lace and Damask Curtains and Cor- 

nices ; 

One elegant Brocatelle Parlor Set ; 

Mantle Clock; Bijouterie; 

. BOOK Case ANG Books ; 

Gas Fittings ; Fancy Goods ; 

Crockery and Glassware, 

Plated Ware! 

Kitchen Furniture ! 

- 

&e. &ec. &e. 

ie 

MACHINERY 
FOR SALE. 

HE PUGET SOUND AGRICUL- 
TURAL COMPANY offer for sale a lot of 

achinery, which has never been in use, consist- 
| ing of Planing, Morticing, Moulding, and Groov- 
ing Machines, br sy Saw Frames, ete, etc;,’ all 
of the best English manufacture. 
Apply to Dr. Tolmie, or Mr. Munro, Hudson’s 

Bay Goxipaay's Office, or to Mr. Mackenzie, at 
es a where the Machinery may be seen. 

The City of Glasgow 

LIFE ASSURANCE 
Company. 

Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ot 
Parliament. 

Subscribed Capital, 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances, 

$3,00. v00 
$15,000 

13,500,000 

MIS COMPANY OF FERS TO THE 
ublic the combined advantage Of Periect 

Becurkt . Moderate Premiums. and Liberal Partici- 
pation in Profits. 
Moderate Ratcs of Premiums, with and without 

Profits tor whole of Life, and for short periots 
Policies declared Indisputable om any ground 

whatever, at the end of five years from their date 
(provided satisfactory evidence adnan been pro- 
uced),s0 that they will not be vitiated by any er- 

ror or mis-statement in the declaration o1 the 
Assured—the only condition being that the Premium 
ne & tra Premium it exigible) be regularly paid 
when due. 

Half Premium Svstem: 
Without Debt or Interest. 

The special attention of those who may find 

“ha 

Druggists 
And Druggists’ Sundries, Photographic Stock, 
etc, 

Goods carefully 
the interior or coastwise. 

Ban Francisco, March 16, 1945, 

ae Sc: a BGS 2g | = 
John Taylor 4 Co., 

. Sant ;* .** 

and 514 Washington 8, 
MPORTERS AND DEALEbea ry 

lag eaniree am 
—ALSo— 

Glasssware, 

ap6 3m is 

sa ome 
r" tal 

eotime aes 

me weal ied 

SAN FRANCISCO, 

Assayers'~ Materials | 1OV 
J. In JUNGERMANN, 

and 

07" All orders will receive prompt attention. 
for transportation through 

quality to 

scription. 

aps 

Besides | 

Tobacco! Cigars | 
Ww EE <€ CE. 

226 Front Street... 

QoLs IMPORTERS OF THE _,FOI- 
lowing brands of half pouwnds,- equal in 

the best Vinginia: 

PEACH OFFERING. 

PEARL. 

GoLDBMN-CBARM:. 

IMPERIAL- 

CAMELLIA. 

WEIL & CO., 
226 Front street, SAN FRANCISCO. 

ighe pressed Natural Leaf of every de- 
Iso, by every steamer, invoices of 

GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS, in bond or 
duty paid, 

: . poms tier eZ ’ 

a 3° eee 
| ent i e 

FORT STREET, NEAR BLANCHAKD. 
. " mB 

- % 7 

ME UNDERSIGNAD MOUSE 
and decorative Painter, Ma 

having entered into business, 80 
age of the people of Victoria and its vioinity, 
he guarantees that atl work entrusted to bira will 

» SIGN 

Done Well, Cheap, and at Short Notice, 
ia _ A lls Shop ou Johnson street, 

‘ NEXT DOOR TO THE COLONIAL MARKET. 
tO” Silk and Bunting Flags painted. ; 

» M&. BREBAN: 

, Victeria; May 15th, 1865; AN \ ~ mip 

a a emt 

A ~y and cook, where « man and a« girl are 
ky Appt 
pre one hi 

fo his whereabouts will be thanktully reoeived 

retstiaa ees [a coe ee 

Ee er sey green peel = 4 

. 

le PRON. t 
. Pet ise The marve ola yi? 

Apps Leta boars 01 F wed Li, a “peer 

j d.D. Pam peeton 
Farr Cotipuey Victeria Distries 

Sune ¥f. 1865, " 

WANTED. | 
ALM SERVANT Wit0 WILL 

at Mr. Wood's office, Government 
s residence, Koss Hay. 

aap emmeeys ene mere aeons cane ae 

Information Wanted, 
Ban Fraadieco last November: Any iniorma- 

the Rey. Father Ann Caulleld, or b 
x) a Bs B utter streot, San onifacius Church, 

0 
' Fortland papers please copy. m26 Lm 

WHO GIVES T 

SUITS, from 

COATS, 

| PANTS, . 

¥ JOMN CAUFFIELD, WHO Ler! VESTS, ‘ : 

MOLESKIN PANTS, . 

BALTIC SHIRTS, 
OVERSHIRTS, -,,. «1 28 to 

i¢ 

stm 

1 50 to 

1 50 to 

15 to 

1 50.to 

00 to 

10" 
7 

9 

3 0 

HE BUST VALUE for CASH 
See annexed List of Prices: 

$6 50 to $16 O¢) UNDERSHIRTS, | | 
DRAWERS. . . 

SOGKS, per par 
8 of | BATS, 
a | BOOTS, 

SHORT; 4’ ss 
o{| BLANKETS, 

iene se er 

hie 

«ST, NOHOLAS HOTEL, 5 

i & 

TE to § 
16 to 

12) 
15. to 

2 50 ‘to 
125 to 

8 50 to 

an em ET, 

. 

2 
2 
5 | 
5 
8 
P’ 
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 REMOVAL.. 

O. WATCHMAKER 
Sy oar 

JT BW BL. Er, 

Has removed to the Brick Store on the 

Opposite side of the street, 

NEXT WELLS, FARGO & CO,’S 
s ra, va) aly 

FOR SALE. 

oH. M, Gunboat 

GRAPPLE F,, 
280 tons—60 h. p. 

AS SHE NOW LIES "IN ESQUIMALT 

HARBOR, WITH HER ENGINES, 
BOILERS, (new in 1863,) ANCHORS, 

CABLES, COOKING GALLEY, and 
other articles enumerated in the list to 

be. seen on, board, 

RAB ADMIRAL THE HON. 
JU8EPH DENMAN, Commander-in-Chie(, will 

beprepared to receive sewed Tenders at or belore 
12 o’clock om the l6thyday of June, 1865, tor the 
urchase of the above tp ee Vessel, at which time 
he highest Tender will be accepted. provided that 
it the reserve price st upon the Vessel by exeeeds 
the Lords Commissioners of thy Admiralty. 

26 per cent: will be uired to be 

tics, 

bons, 

Lace, 

Flowers, &é. 
‘ 

NEW GOODS! 
RINTED CALICOS, GREY DOMES. 

French 
Merinos and Del anes, Silks, Sarsanets, 

Irish Linens, Shawls, Tulle Tarlatan 

and Grenadine Dresses, Velvet Flannel 

and Muslin Robes and Jackets, Rib- 

Insertion, 
Illusion, Berthas, Linen and Lace Sets, 

Chemesette Sets, Corsets, Gloves, Yak 

Fiench 

Check Tapes, Mauaslins, 

Flouncing, Edging, 

Nets, Braid, Orape, 

FOR SALE BY 

LAWRENCE, CLARK & JOYCE. 
7 

A cspeal ot 
| pay when the agreement is signet, and the remain- 

r of the purchase money must be paid within ten 
dayy thereof, aiter which the Vesse will be deliv- 
ered over. 
By command of the Commander-in-Chiet 

WM. K. L. VEALE, 
Beoretary. 

HMS Satl uimalt 
Soh Mop tee et aS 

TO THE PUBLIC! 
Will be issued by ‘the Agent in this city, 

EVERY SUNDAY MORNING, 
THS 

“British Columbian ” 
NEWSPAPER, 

Containing the latest Talegraphic, European, 

American and Cariboo News, with the latest Market 
Reports trom Cariboo, California, Oregon,and the 

Eastern States. ‘ 

Parties desiring the same.¢an have the paper left 

at their places of business or residence on Sunday 

T 

ceeds 0 

month 

strictly enforced. 
j3 im 

order 
mbers pay a monthly 
which are accumulated ase fund 

Caledonian Benevolent Association, 

ORGANIZED NOV. 11, 1863. 

HE ABOVE ASSOCIATION 
formed by Scotchmen for matual provident 

benevolent purposes and social intercourse, and 
based on the model of the Caledonian Highland So- 
oey of Scotiend. is now in full workin 
The the pro- 

to meet 
the wants of any of their number wh: require 
the same on acceunt of sickness or dvativaliony 

All Scotehmen who may desire to join 
are requested to call at the residence of the War- 
den, T. Gorrie, Fort street, where they 
Constitution and Bylaws of the Associa’ 
leave their names, residences and references, 
The Association meets on the tirst Friday of each 

body 

Stepvare being taken to hold anannaal Gathering 
tor compstition in Highland Games, etc. 
Noriozn TO Mempuns.—The Bylaws are now 

JAMES HENDERSON ,Sec’y. 

morning, Tuesday evening and Thursday evening, 

AT 235 CENTS PER WEEK: 

All orders promptly attended to by leaving the 

address at the office of the Barrian CoLomrer. 

j3 1m J. DORAN, Agent. 

PRUARGONIUMS! 
Jay & Co. 

Choice 24 Splendid Collection 

remi- 
» 

it inconvenient at first to pay the full 
um, is requested to this echeme. Under it Asay 
ances may be effected at half-rates for five Hali 
without any, debt being created, as.tcages to per? 
CreditSystem. it offers peculiar.noomes. 
sons of moderste but brorty Powx.1, Eeq., M. Ds 

MEDICAL AD’ 

Yisspectuses and every information can be 

JUST RECEIVED, 

kx co Ae Oh Scott,”’ 

FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT, 

By 

- 

ba R. BRODRICK. 

Steamer Alexandra. 

y 
“ 

The new add commodious Steamer 

| Suallicet 
zandra, 

Wy TORTS Mewes & On... What om 

vOR— 

STEILACOOM!’’” 
Returning to Victoria, aster ou Monday, the lat senent stay ee m.; continuing to make regui 
bugbove place Snon a week +r tripe. te. and from 

, 2 ight or paseage apply to the nomi a 

Victoria Gazette; 1859. 
ME PRRSON wae 

“VICTORIA Azeri ie 
the same forthwith, 

mb 2p tw: 

ica voles ce ake 
bse plonse feture 

“ DsCOSMOS, 

CATTLE! CATTLE: 
OAT TIE: 

OXF HUNDRED AND foe def H 

no 

z 
1 Cows, tw old with calves, 

Pes ro why) anen Oregon, 
will arrive in the oourse o or twelve days, amd 

cash. ‘his will be sold ohe is a fine o - 
tanity sed lactate dalsy inte and others desirous 
procuring good ie. Parties Waning, to ~ 
chase would do well to await the arrival of 
ie was selected purposely for this mar 

_ Kor farther information apply to 

- 

i, a eS yee 

~ 

: 43 

‘4p, tiny: RR A 

Wntywan 

[ 
, Mi. THOMAS DEay, 

Orto, JoMN L. LecKie, 

| Ivory Goods, Carde, Chess, &c. 

vbtained on application to 
J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

VICTORIA, 
Agent for British va and Vancouver Island 

m 

PORTER! 
USAND DOZEN 
—or— 

TWO THO 

Barclay & Perkins’ 

TREBLE X STOUT. 
In fife condition. For saleby § ~ 

ELLIOTT, STUART & CO,, 
Whart street. 

Hibben, & Garswell, 
BOOKSELLERS 

~AND— 

STATIONERS; 
VICTORIA, V. I. 

HAvz ALWAYSIN STORE, AT WHOLE- 
sale and Retail, the largest and most com- 

ome stock in the line in Vancouver Island, British 
Olumbia, Washington Territory and Oregon. 

cellaneons Books, School Books ous 
Books, Gift Books, Children’s Books, Medical and 
Law Booka, Agricultural and Scientific Books, 
Bibles, Prayer and Church Service Books, Photo- 
granh e 8, Paper, Ink, Envelopes, Blank 
ooks, Pens, ete’ Presses, Artist’s Materials, | 

Mucilage, Pencile, Gold Pens, Diaries, yi a 
u 

FOR SALE,’ 
A BUCK-=E REAPER AND MOWER, 

In good Order 4 gt a low figure it applied for soon ( 

verona s “Bnquire ct 

TO Leg. 
Lad 

KL sutra 

} Mauged)  PaHAS 

h 

wa 

mY 4 ie 

ties a 

Bridge House arm, Cowichan, ‘ 

eis e : 

8 trea Hy 

& 

Oe 

TAKE 

There's no use Complain'*8 

roU FEEL. ALE-ING 

BUNSTER. 

Of the above, now in Flower, at the 

CONSERVATORY, No. 5, FORT ST, 

iF Plants will be ready for sending out 
in the Fall. j3 

OPPOSITION 
he. 

per ae 
STEAMER DAY! 

-- 

Ane 

alitimes, 

valued, 

charges. 

PROPRIETORS 

tr 

per and other metals 
warrants are issued. 

aren 

ine sane LOOke 5, 0. ry 
Orto SAMUEL JOHNSTON & agai 

Liverpool. 

To. Miners & Shippers. 
o T 

Birkenhead Pock Ore Whar ny) sol, have now completed their Cop 
and Quartz Orushing Mills,an are p 
eeive Ores forcrus 
sale, «Bar co 

Th ete y d i ¢ wharfis in direct railway co 
London, Birmingham 
Wales. vessel of t 

re, Silver Ore, 
to re- 

ng, sampling, assaying. and 
used, 

unioation with 
rdshire, and South 

he largest sine oan discharge at 

Samples of minéraisot all classes ass d The ed an 
proprietorsalso undertake the oon- 

signmentand sale of all metals at very moderate 

P 

* @p27 Im 

repared to Clean 
4)1 descriptions of 

FEATHERS 
ALSO CLEANED SND CURLED. 

Hats & Bonnets Cleaned. 
M's: McWHA, DOUGLAS STRE 

second eottage be 
streets. having had con 
above business, is now 

RT 
tween Yates and Johnson 
siderable experience in the 

Straw Hats and Bonnets! 

HICK’S 

—AND — 

BUILDING, COLUMBIA 

HENRY V.EDMONDS, 
_ REAL ESTATE). 

Commission Agent, 
Auctioneer, Collector, &c,, 

STREET, 

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, °* | 
Rejerdnents, Victoria--HENRY RHODEg. Beq. . 

Aras two Bedrooms, st 

b Eee 2 
oo bt wu 

x 

TO BE LET. | 
Bie rae paaleet® 

® good well hy 
STREET 
Huis, contain 
are 

permonth. Apply 

ot., below 

— 

| eacenic 

THIRTEENTH OF EACH MONTH, 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 

Opposition Steamship Line to New York 
via Nicaragua, 

CARRYING THE U.S. MAIL. 

HE LRRSRAL AMERICAN TRAN 
ait Compuay will despatch a FIRST-CLASS 

for PASSENG MAILS and TREA- hi SURE ORLY o ; until tevin Fie} thang about the 18th of each month 

J -W..RAYMOND, Agent, 
Corner Battery and Pine streets. 

San Francisoo, May lat, 1965, “sf =f 46 tt 

The Cariboo Express 
~ NEWS “AND ADVERTISING 
BOARD! 

ICE! ICE! ICE! 
ALEXANDER PHILLIPS, | 

/ PIONEER 

Seda Water and Syrup Manufacturer, 
FORT 8T.,,NEAR BLANCHARD, 

Victoria, V. I., 

Informs his warm friends and the public in gene- 

ral that he is now prepared to supply Hotels, 

Saloons and Restaurants with 

Ede EK. 
w” lee delivered at <P yg of the city. 

m17 2m 

For Puget Sound! 
| calh 

THE STHBAMER 

“ELIZA ANDERSON,” 
D. B. FINCH, MASTER, 

LEAVES VIOTOBIA 

Every Thursday Morning, at5 o'clock, 
—FOR— 

OLYMPIA, and Way-Ports, 
Taking passengers and freight. 

(=~ Superior facilities for carrying Cattle. 
mhl 

Aa Card. 

JOHN GLASSEY, 
COLLECTOR OF 

Rents, Debts, &c. 

G. BAVING COMMENCED THE 
e above business, rezspoctiully solicits a share of 

the public patronage, and trusts that by prompt at- 
tention to" business, he willsecure the same, and 
give general satisiaction. 
Moaey handed over as soon as collected. 
Office—Yates street, opposiit« Hilben & Carewell’s 
Reterences—W.5S.8. Green, Key, , and M. W.T. 

Drake, Esq ji2 

The Bank 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
tucerporated by Royal Charter 

Capital, ...... $41,250,000 
IN 12,500 SHARES, OF $100 EACH, 

WITH POWER TO INCREASE, 

BRANCHES AND AGENT 
IN VANCOUVER ISLAND, 

NANAIMO—Bank of British Columb 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

NEW WESTMINSTER—Bank 91 Britieh Colnm? 

YALE—Bank of Hritish Columbia. 
MOUTH QUESNELLE—Bank of BritishColambie 

CAMBRONTOWN, CARIBOO-®Sank of Britis 
Columbia, 

IN THE NITED STATES, 

SAN pRANCIsCe, 

\ BANE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

PORTLAND, OREGON- -Mesars. Ladd & Tilton. 
NEW YORK—Mesers.Maitian .Phelps & Co. 

IN CANADA, 

BANK. OF MONTREAL, 
Branches and Agencies: 

Whitby, Stratford, 

Peterboro, Picton, 
Ottawa, Perth, 

Guelph, Sim>oe, 

Goderich, St. Catherines 

IN MEXICO AND SOUTH AMERICA: 

London Bank of Mexico and 
.” South America. 
BRANCHES: 

Mexico, Vera Cruz, San Luis Potosi, Tampico, 
Lima. 

ININDIA, CHINA AND AUSTRALIA 

—The Oriental Bank, 

IN_ ENGLAND, 
National Provineial Bank of England. 
North and South Wales Bank, Liverpool. 

' IN SCOTLAND, 

British Linen Company Bank. 

IN IRELAND, 
Union Bank ofireland. 

LONDON OFFICE—80 Lombard street} 

Montreal, 

Toronto, Cobourg, 
Quebec, Belleville, 
Hamilton, Brantford, 

London, Brockville, 

Kingston, 

CURRENT ADCeUNTS opened for a: 
éss than One Hundred Jol a nene ee Dollars, 
Darosit Reoxtrrs, pearing interest, issued for 

money lodged tor fixed periods, 
BriL7s Discounted and Collected ; and Biius op ‘Bxomawen on Great tiyitat , Slew York pareb ' ‘y x, San Francisco and 

RAPTS issued on ali the Branches 
and CREDITS granted on Great Britain, San Fran 

oand New York, 
shipped to the Colon 

GovaRNManrTand other Szovririnsreeeived o1 
eafe custody; Interest and Dividends collected. 

GOLD DUST & BARS 
‘PURCHASED. 

and Agencies; 

authorising payment for goody 

Will be opened at BA VIL MAY RE pane « BABKERVILLE on 

B. Lichtenstein, 
Propriettor. 

B. LICHTENSTEIN, 
Has also on hand the finest stock of 

Cigars and Tobacco; 
m25 Ever imported into thie market. 

W. M. BENRIMO 

Accountant, 

Commission Agent, 
LILLOOET, BRITISH. COLUMBIA... 

8@~ Dobts Collected and Accounts Adjusted 
in all parts of the Colony. m3 
—- ’ 

eee A : - ‘ i rao 

ee and 

Eh 

ia 

Bagiseer, DALE, 

‘Received on Deposit, or Advances made upon them. 

D.M LANG, Mouager. 
Viotoria,May, 1566. miI6 

| Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness, 

PEPSINE. 
T. MORSON & Som, 

Wholesale and Export Druggists. Manufacturers of 
the far-famed PR PSINE WEN B, are enabled to 
offer the purestand surest substitute for the Gastric 
Juice. SUSE 18 NOW UNAVERSAL. 

Sold in bottles ¢ 8, and 16 ozs., ahd oBtainable of 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.” 

Dee, PATENT Cee ee BOW 
GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, a&ec. 

Meennseps of china Faarmaentea a 
T, MORSON AND SON: 

19 and. 46, Southampton Row, Londom 
a0 rs (payable in London), are most onretally 

_ NOTICE. 
Pama) CARTER, GENER nT 

and Rent and Debt’ Collector. "ies Vaneon 

oneya eollecved wii, be promgtiy onal and all moneys ll, be promptly han 

View and Blanehard tts. 
mil6 

| 

roa | er itane soe 

ELLIOTT, § 

that every family may obtain p 

OnLaES 

ALES & 
VIOTORIA, May 16th, 1865, 

BOARDING SCHOOL 
—FOR— 

YOUNG LADIES. : 

Mrs. WILSON BROWN, 

Church Bank House, 

VICTORIA, V. I. 

PATRONS: 

DR.HELMCKEN, - Speaker House of Assembly: 

ALLEN FRANCIS, Esq. - United States Consul, 
HENRY RHODES. Eeq. - - - H,H.M. Consul, 
m20d&iw 

_— —— — 

Drugs and Chemicals 

George ~* Curling & Compan ’, 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
16 CULLUM 8T., FENCHURCH ST., LON., 

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of 

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 

PHARMACOPQ@IA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus, ~~ 

Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 
Castor Oil. in Bostles. 

Capsules of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re- 
nowned Specialities, 

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent. Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade. 

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. 

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon are 
plication. 

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of 

_ GEORGE CURLING &@0. ONLY ap5 

Dr. Chas. H. Tozer’s 

PRIVATE . MEDICAL INSTITUTE: 

N. E. cor, Jackson & Kearny Sts., 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Established in the sity of Sacramento in 1852, 
and removed to San Francisco in 1862, 

Sor the express purpose of affording 
an Asylum to those afflicted with 

Chronic and Venereal Dis- 
eases, and for the 

Suppression of 

TO THE AFFLICTED. 
R. TOZER, IN BETURNING THANKS 

to his patients and iriends in the ¢ountry, 
would most respesttully iniorm them that he can be 
found as usual, at his Institute, N. B. corner Jack- 
son and Kearny streets. devoting his time and at- 

tention particularly to the following Diséases, viz: 
Syphilis in all its various forms, Gonorrhaa, Gieet, 

Stricture of the Urethra, Noeturnal Emissions, Sex- 

wal Debility, Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, 
Kte., Eto. From hislong experience and extensive 
practice, he can warrant a perfect eure in all of the 
above mentioned cases. 

No deleterious drugs used in my practice. My 

charges are moderate and my treatment te my 

patients honorable. The utmost secrecy observed 
im all onsen. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Should you be afflicted with any of the following 
symptome, such as Weakness ofthe Back and Limbaj 

Pain in the Head, Dimne ; ef Vision, Nervonsness 
and General Debility, Loss of Memory, Contusion 
of Ideas, and depreasion of Spirits, Zyil foreboding, 

Selt-distrast and an Aversion to Society, consult Dr. 
Tozer at once, and he will restore you to perfect 
health. 

TO FEMALES. 

When youare afflicted with weakhesa of the back 

tation of the heart, irritability, nervonsness, ex- 
treme urinary difficulties, derangement of the 

monthly sickness, Sterility and other disesses 

peculiar to fernales—oonsult Dr. Tozer and you will 
eocsive particular attention. Let no false delicacy 

prevent you, but apply at once, and save yourselves 
from painiul suffering and premature death. 

My rooms are eo arranged that there is mo danger 

of exposure or of Meeting any one exeept the Doe- 
tor. 

TO UORRESPONDENTS.. 
Patients of either sex, ig in any part of the 

country. however distant, Who muy desire the 
opinion and adviee of Dr. Tozer, can by submitting 
&, written statement of their’cases to the Doctor, 
receive all the attention aud medicines necessary to 
effect a cure, withovs the nevess.ty of a personal in 
terview. 

All letters atyotly confidential, opened. and re. 
plied to by the Doctor himself. 4 i 9 d 

Compultation at the office or a 
i> Cures in ‘all Gases guaranteéd, ° 

Address : 

D . CHARLES &/70ZER, 
Fravdiseo tan Free, ui 

oy 

Lion Brewery, 
wroeronras wv. =. 

E. EG TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY HAVE\APPOINTEO H. 

B WILBY Traveling Agent for the Cityand, suburbs, whe . 
will arrange to call at each house at r 

and limbs,, headache, loss of muscular power, palpi: | 

: i ey will also be found 

2 

ART & C0, 

lar intervals, 80 
constant stpply of their | 

ATED 

ORTER. 
m17 Im 

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &, 

BURGQYNE & BURBIDGES’ 

astor Oil, seloted, im quarts, pints, %, %, and % 

pits ‘howae, in .2-08., 4-02., &os-, and }os 

esa Liver 0}, finest Newfoundiand, in qurts, 
B¢-pints. 

Cavammnned etoction of Sarsaparilla, in qorts, 
-pints. 

mesluose bern Ls and Peppermist,” ¥, 1, at-os. 
corked or poppered bottles. rie 

Movering Be mer in 6,1, and 2-02. corked o} 
0 WKS « 

Fiala! xtraoto! Dandelion, in quarts, pintiynd 
36-pints. 

Granul ves; Carbonate 

Granular Eifeves: Carbonate 
f Lithia 

Gransiar Effirves: Citrate of 
Iron, | 

Granular Bares Lae of 

Granular ibeves: Citrate of 
i .] 

Orinuiar Kébrvie’ Citrate of 
Magnesia 

Granatar Eferves: Citrate of 
Quinine: 

Pe o Win, XM, 
uininein i, 36. 
ad Onl, ** Fi 

Gedlits, Sods, Gi 
ders, wrapped th 

Tasteless Sedilimin one powder, in patent 
bottles in ces 

Prangipanni, goemie. 
reo or Water, Marcohale, Milleurs, lub, La me ve’ 

Patehoull, ndelitia, Spring Flower tw 
bena, Wood Violets, and every other 

he arti 1 be pacid in he above articles can be 
er alas sized bottles, iisoordered. | 

Nors—The tra@ mark and labeli affixed tyvery, 
bottle, ac. 

Te behad through all Druggists and}re- 
keepers throughout the Wold, 

BURGOYINE & BURBRD(ES, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS 

CcoLs AWN ST., LO Ive 

Publish Mo ly a Price Current of na’y 8,000 

' DRUGS, 

Chemical; Pharmaceutical & Phographie 
P. rations, the Prices ofa 

PATENT M¥DICINES, SURGICAL |NSTRU- 

MENTS amd APPLIANCES and evy desorip- 

tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES. 
This is the/most complete List evepublished 

nad wi be /lOrwarded every Month ¥ REE oF 
CHARE RGE, to an t id, upon Sugulestlens gE, Y part ot the Wid, upo 

*,*° As thi latest @uctuations of thenatket ar 
always notel, this list is invaluable: Chamiste 
Druggiste,Storekeepersand Sargeons. | j11A% 

——~ 
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ra. 

tions 

are invaluabie in hot 

as Alte — 

Patzent CAPPED 

BOTTLES. 

These 
climates, 

J 
and pints. 
is: ermeti tally seal 

| 
PRIZE MEDAL. | 

The only frize Medai for excellence oi 
hip and ney combinations in 

STAYS, (RINOLINES, AND COMETS, 
was awarded to 

A. SALOMONS, 

35, ¢9LD CHANGE, LANDON. 
The Sitdinipas PATENT JUrOR 

Colla the slightest press lesum 
shape whey the prestare thtomeves one . 

Spiral/Cripoline Steel and Bronze, 
VorLadie# Skirta (Patent), will 

od Silat into the toatoncenn = 

i SMIT EDS 
NEW FATENT HARMOZON CORSET 

i (0014- adjusting), 
Obtaind a Prize Medal 

everinvented, aaa! umes taens very best Stay 

Castles Patent Ventilating Corset, 
Invalwble tor 1 * olen, bad Wate abet Room, Mquettrian Exer 

Te be jee retail, of all Dra iliinera, 
Stay rs, and veer on. hie zr -” 

. ons 
m4 86, Old Change, Lendor§ 

Gielley & Fiterre, 
| IMPORTERS, 
| AND. 

WH(LESALE DEALERS IN 
CHOICE 

BRANDIES, WHISMIES, 
PAGNE WINES, OLaRk Ts, 
DIALS, AND CALIFORNIA 

WINES, 
Eve Secpetption ot choice Liquors to be found 

wr eipaeee de ereand cana re 

| DAY & MARTIN'S 
JAPAN BLACKING |! 

» HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. 

¥ ri; wr epeaitrdber mas Cacatca™y © 
Soldby all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies, 

In Bitles and Tins at 6d., 12., and 1s, 6d. each, 

AUWION-—D: & M. take the opportunity of Btinin wrohaséers againat - 
ORD! thelr MANUFACTURE ond LAbEER 

‘Orders through Merenatile Houses, 
m 

win 

com 

© 
{ 

RE 

Any One can use Them, 

A of water is al) 
most Drilliantand iachionsble t,o gEtoduee 

Siks, Woollers, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., ‘a 
tev Minutes, by the use of 

evn’s Simple Dves. 
n Ours, Price 1s, 6d.,26. 6d., and 5s. per bottle, 

usefal ior impart. 

ors, Fibres, Grasses, Soawead, Bons, Wood, Willow Shavings, °°"? 
Paper, also for 

graphs, and for liluniaatin, Het Photo “ 
Pn Roandons as heaon Colonie Ome 
_ DEPOT—10a. Goleman ot, Lendop 

. } 

Orinojines and Coriets 

: 

+ 

—— 

= 

eres 
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son jStmr Alexandre, Coffin, # 
is - 

« 

i 

if 

* fact 

10 WET 

Per ack 

Ber sche PAY 
Peter Ma olQueds. 

Per sche GEN: \TARNEY 
ator—) G Jackson & Co, 

MALING \ NTR 
TUR. 

June 12—Schr Fly t 

Tesuminater 
bw Weatminater 

Lgiy 

zone ptr: ig ‘i 
tmr 

Schr Indian dlaid, 

n New Westmia- 

hompaon, Port 

dys 

oun the 
wt ie oe two nen 
at water. Taylor 

Yoo when the mea 
a) 

tir Torri h 
May yop for © sled age 

No 2, however, could be reudeted, 

perman sented 

boat 80 years, of ab 
coe (en Aemmiienl #4” The 
the: 

f 
bet 
Taylor rap into town: 

ce authorities with the above enn igre 
circumstance, It was then too late to loo 
for the bodies, but a search will be instituted 

« 

a ‘Tan _Exrnonarion Movewenr. — Mr, 
‘Buttle, commander of the Government ex. 

esterday 'm : 
Genes pre bong g ra 

The fuaerat-wifl take we ths 
* “ay, from’ the residence, Ja 
and acquaintances are invite 

Tue Juventun Tarmhepeeph Jobostone, 
the young rascal’who was@ken jin custody 
ongSatardey uight by MrWy Ki, Bull, was 
brought)before Mr. Pem®rton yesterday. 
Mr. Bull was examined, #1 stated thit tbe 
boy had applied to/himin Onseqaence”of a 
notice that he had insertec 10 the Coxon1s?, 

and liking the appéatalioe © the lad he eny 
gaged him to make bimseligenera'ly usefu 
Young Joe was,soon afterwtde cones fe 
j ; Jo the mentime, however, 
sre: bad indeed Mr Ball 0 purchase: from 
him some books, which he tlleged-had beeg 
given him byhis gage. Ms Bull, ates | 
night, misged & $20. pitee fom bis till, an 
suspected the boy, dut-tad no means of brings 
ing home the charge 10 him, and: om thé foly 
being night detected -him lurking about the 
remises, as previously Darrated.’ Mr. T, H, 

NNoug swore thatthe silver watch'found dn the 
rson of the accused ¥a8 bia property, and 
wHfeufad the docks *nit to Mr. Butt us 
dplonging to a friend sc’ takew from hig 
a Theprisoner waa remanded for three 
Jays to enable the police to tall the owner of 
@ books, The young culprit, who is said 

id to be Of respectable parntage in Eng~ 
nd, was ® ranaway appreitice from the 
eral Wyodham, and leftLeech River to 
gage in the printing businw. He is evi. 
ntly a hardened young sing. 

NTOINE T1822 MURDERER tARD FROou.— 

m the captain of the schoer Nonpareil, 
ich arrived down from ort Ruperton 
day night, we learn that: saw Antoine 
murderer of Mr. Ogilvy, Fort Rupert, 

ut eight days ago, batas not then 
@re of the murder. It sfars that An- 

@ arrived at the Fortin ianoe, having 
ised the Indians eight nkets if 1 
d take him down quick Upon fed 
however, he heard that te vesse} (the 
in thinks it was the Jiy Jones) was 
oskeemo, on the Oppos side of the 
»and he skedaddled for thhoint at onee 
g his [odians in the lg The Noo- 
on her way down ft¢Fort Rupert 
verhauled by H.M.S. meleon, and 

ploring party, hopes to get bis men together 
and perfect all his arrangements so as to be 
ready to leave by Thursday. The Uame- 
leon, whose appearance amongst the tribes 
on the coast will doubtless have 4 wholesome 
effect, will convey the party to Clayoquot 
Sound, and after landing them at one of the ins 
lets, will return to Esquimalt. The party will 
then proceed up in a canoe, and after pros-~ pecting for five weeks will re-embark at Re- luge Harbor. As the Sir James Douglas is flow lying idle, and likely tOremain so, could she not be made to do immediate service to the ponte by carrying stores and attending on the explorers ? It would cost nothing for fdel, as she could Procure wood to burn all the time, and from. what we know of Cuptain Clarke we feel sure he would do all in his power to assist the explorers and advance the interests of the colony. ‘The suggestion ig worth consideration. Great hopes are en- tertained of the result of the exploration, and»news from the party will be anxiously looked for. The steamer Thames is ready to convey prospectors there at once wf suffi. 

cient indueement would offer. 

Just im Timg. -The Ajexandra yeaterday 
brought a-large tive freight trom Steilacoom, 
Wit: consisting of 168 head of cattle, 528 
head of sheep, 30 calves, and four horses 
aod mules, mostly consigned te Mr. Hutchin-< 
son; of this eity. The importer caloulated 
with considerable nicety, as we believe the 
Stock and Carcass Act will be promulgated 
in the Government Gazette this morning. 

Arriva, rrox New Westuin@per.— 
Governor Seymour's steam yacht Leviathan 
arrived early yesterday morning from Fraser 
River, bringing Captain Morse and others, 
who have come for the purpose of having some 
necessary repairs made to the machinery of 
the steamer Reliance. She brought no news 
from New Westminster. 

Taz Sresgoscopticon.—This Exhibition 
will leave for New Westminster this moroing, 
where it will be opened for two or three 
nighteto afford the young and old of that 
city an opportunity of enjoying a few hours 
of rational amusement, 

Caurc# Reszrve.—We understand that 
her commander the a information, 
ich she at once starte@er the mur. | 

j ‘QF will be cape | 

of him ¢ 

i 
4 

4 

Rarer Liga weeks 

i Daowxen Man —..\ 
e@iGin this city joforms ub ' 
ParGilars furnished 

reas; for believing t! 

drowned last week at L 
nativof Bermondsey, 
Jatelybis servant and sloy to go 
fo Lech tiver ; the magsityii se alluded 
to in he description was Jer: jim \to de- 
Cease. Our informant is ois jare pf the 

at Grant formerly Jive, (bh & man 
Mitchell, on Hu:oboic\re@h, and 

‘ pe all the facts toge:her h,.¥ B@toubt 
o hjwo mind asto tho ich y @ the 

4 

etaan Te- 

irom the 

, conclusive 

igo who was 

jne Grant, a 
% Grant wae 

‘- 

Nawatmo.— The stead” idbiter, 

McCulloch, ‘arrived 

aimo and the way sei; 

of coal consigned to Br: 
ssengers and a quanti o! 
The Maria Sea:me 

ded on her voyaze to ip 
605 tons of coal on boar, 4 
other vessels loating. \) 
1 Co, are repaniog thy ail 
ter met several stra!) o) ba 

_ 4. Ypal 

the public meeting on the above ‘ubject will 

held to-morrow -ins ead of this probabty. be 

j evening 

Sar c a Vessex—The British bark 
Royal Chailie, 90 long lying on the ways at 
Lang’s shipyard, was sold yesterday by auc= 
tion to Mr. Henry Nathan for $3,050. 

Derver Enoine Comrany, No. 1.—Mr. 
J. 8. Drummond was last night unanimously 
elected foreman of this company, vice Mr. 
Arehy Dod, resigned. 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 

it Monpar, June 12, 1865. 

“House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present 
—Messrs.: DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, 
M‘Clare, Trimble, Dickson, Carswell, and 
Dennes. 

Ez 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

The Speaker read a communication from 
His Excellency the Governor in reply to the 
Resolutions ef the House as to Marriage Li- 
censes, stating that the small amount of fees 
scisiog from that source was, in his opinion, 
Crown revenue, and the matter was now une 
der the consideration of the Imperial Gov- 
ernment. 

STOCK AND CARCASS aer. 
This bill, with one clerical amendment, 

.| Was agreed to by the House, 
HARBOR DUES ACT. 

This bill, with clerical amendments by the 

ent and crew of | 
notified by the A 

their services wot i be nf 
er to-morrow, fith ins; 

:Qener La 

requiréd 4 
enginéeriaving been enga) ot im teland 
for two 
to kee 
James Byjor the present. ‘Ihe dibs of these ng at two days’ notise is ccttio 
& rather samary ine. Hou even: al? 2g 

a 

, will be retained on the 

the resoluion of the Hous ‘requesit 
stoppage il the works. 

Sreatne Poeutay—Thid 

bedo robul the previdus night. On \anday 
. lity yard attached to a 0use 

on Fort At was deprived of » fine ‘key 
aod other WA sured specimens of iho feasered 

Was obtained which jight 
wwtection 

of} stook yer*r~ 
Alexandra done, is netly 

ditional Joss gill also be 
argo of the Eliza Ande'o0, 

Ta (hors —This agreesble subac@0 
W'ta reopened on Thoreday ‘xt 

by Motte wed Voisard, 7 

Tat Broun Forsiture 
Ropec Willy gig to-morrow fot 
revi et9\ adore street, 

Tae) “Sozopont,’ whith 

Mr. 1. 

ig }4 

~» the G oak, 
“and Odoni 

eMPwr of the teoth.’ 

Ps oth 
> dredge We 
‘ing ar feyor 

x= leg 

it order, and it will ba [aj/ OF io 

the. 

apecies (¢ past 
time is being most. general indalge in on 
Premise beyond the usual beat of the ‘lice. 
Kveryday we hoar ofeomeben roost 4¥ing 

oon apie 

Nschold word, is dijvad fr™ 
fomposed of two wirds, Sw 

|“ Sono” translated Pieanek’ 

We “saontes” the teeth) “sou 
And (t 

®. For beautifyingid pr* 
“we % ocad 

Council, was agreed to by the House. 

TRADES LICENSE AMENDMENT act, 
The House took up the amendments of the 

Covncil to this bill, , 
Or the amendment. fixing the date of the tice of the tax on auctioneers at 5th 
asi, 1 

, Mr: DeCosmos objected, 
an invasion of the 
Was sim 

Ronths. 
Mr, MeClure said the Counci 

Whatever to make such 
tiny could postpone thi 
thy could postpone it till ‘September or till 
Deember (hear, hear), 
‘the amendment was rejected, only Mr. 

Freklin voting for it. 
A subsequent amendment, providing that 

‘* Chase 2 be édded to Clause 10, and that 
Clams 10 be struck out of ite piace at the 

the bill,” created some merriment at 
#6 of the hon. Council, but the 

Hows supposing the meaning of the clause 
\ transposition, agreed to it. 
amendment striking out the words 
other things,” was rejected: ° 
mendments to Clause 5 were all re~ 

looking 
privileges of the 

ply postponing the tax for two 

1 had no right 
ap amendment. [f 
8 tax’ till August, 

addition tothe end of Clause 5, 
that all persons teking out a retail 

shall be ineluded in the provi- 
Act, except as to the sale of 

said the amendment was an 
tof the privilege of this House, 

HOA the mode of taxation; besides the 
nite unnecessary, 
dment, and also the remaining 
én struck out. 
| MEDICAL BILL. sf 

This bill, thy amendments to which were 
insisted on by the hon. Counoil, came before 
the House. = «) 
Dr. Po @ bill as amended sim- 

ply legaticed- , aod he would vote 
against ihe. for throwing out 
the bill. “ee a 

Mr. Franklin thought that in an ignorant 
community, when the Government hed to 
look after. the ‘people, a medical 
bill was but in ao intelligent 
and educated ne such 4 hae was 
uite uncalled for. Al\ihat was requ was 

simply registration, as in England” Io fact, 
new bill bad Iately been passed in Eng- 

\sod of o still more liberal character. 
Dr. Trimble. said be would like free trade 

in thie as in ever 

a beke not to leave, 
"S hot 46 rate and eadeavor to save them. 

and the unfortunate men weredrowned wiih.’ 
; hore last..words that Ban- 
bo bell af chores: Eat ‘howank were, " It wag 
c!! Turner's fault.” Bansorman (a Scotch. 

d his com. 

whole of 
ty hed been working lately for Mr, 

Monle.s¢ the Ornigfower road, Tho casas : Bosh iat! iubleaks, tbe party 
curred & ae N tithe on the shore, Sequainted the 

ject. 

Hoase. | 

zal | 
= pelore the}: 

; Wii Vie ta & J Oounsil in« 
el on their amend wer 

Mr, DeCoumos said the bon. Attorney 
General had plodgec .useli at the confers 
Shee to take the amenda.ants to clauses 8 
eed 1) 1ato his consideration, bat it appeared 
that he was not supported vi the Councibs 
ee iMr, DeCosmos) would, therefore, oppose | | 
all the amendments, My ARN weal Alter some cenversation the amendments pig weg, BE re fe were bry verge | rejected, and the bill was dislike fo the Hench of Bishops, el the 
declared lost amid the expressed disguat of between them is becoming i nts 

2. ‘ . ig intense! hog, members. ay hay OColenso .casé’"pave him o + DREDORR APrarns. 
Dr. Trimble moved for the appointment of 

fine oppo nity for treading on their corns. 
and-be used it-— Almost bis first words were 

& committee to inquire into the affeire of the 

uredger, He wished to ascertain whether 
“The Bishops a greatures of the law," 
and so he went on reiterating that they had the cont had been properly carried out, | no existence or functions whatever, excepd and whether the works had been examined such as were conferred upon them by the by & commission before the contractors had been paid, i 
Crown as the Sovereign of the realm, and 

Mr. Dennes seconded, 
Head of the Church, ‘The Guardian, which 
is the organ of the High Chureh party says 

Mr. DeCosmos said the House was dtawing | that the Lord Chancellor's language was too near a close to render the appointment of |  abominably indecent !” The apshot of the 4 committee desirable; besides he believed judgment is that the colonial bishops have the required investigations could be far better absolutely no jurisdiction, nO. power, no done by the Executive. There were already'| dioceses unless the colonial Jegislatares con~. reports in the archives of the House touch | firm the patents granted by the Crown— ing on most of the information tequired by | without such confirmation these : Patents,, the nfotion. The apparatus had been taken grandiloquent as they usually are, are abso, over and paid for. lute nullities. Bat the bishops, being bishops Dr. Poweéll—The tug is not paid for, of the Church of England, are still subject Mr. DeCosmos said the dredger and the | to the headship of the Queen, and all their punts had been paid for, and the Govern+ proceedings are subject to the revision of the ment had taken the tug and used it for sev- Eoglish courts. Thus the sentence of depo» eral months without requiring any guarantee | sition passed on the Bishop of Natal by the as to its efficiency, and therefore could not Bishop of Capetown is declared to be void refuse to pay the contractor, He had under- | and of uo effect Bishop Colengo is. trium- stood that the hon. mover of this motion had phant, but it will be understood that no de been desirous of vindicating the ability of | cision whatever has been given, as to bis the Superintendent of the dredger, and if he opinions. When he goes back to Natal he made his motion to bear on that he would may perhaps find that none of his glergy will support it, submit to his authority ; the Bishop of Cape~ Mr. Franklin said the colony had spent/town will scarcely venture to appoint some £20,000 on the dredgiog apparatus, | another bishop in his place, as he threatened 
and unless we wished tu make the country ajtodo. The churchmen of Natal may no laughing«stock to the world we should Sap-;doubt institute proceedings agains: the port a thorough investigation of the whole bishop for heresy, but the law under which subject. He instanced the proposition to they would have to proceed isin a very con- dredge off the Willamette bar for $20,000, | fused state. ; as mentioned in this morning’s paper, and THE CANADIAN DEFENCE DEBATE. 
the dredging off of 43 feet of the “ Hog’s On Thursday night another very important Back” in Sacramento river in six weeks gs debate took place-on jthe propriety of voting instances of what might be done ny preetioa £50,000 for the defences of Quebec. Ths 
men with the bar at the mouth of our ow | feeling ont of doors seems decidedty' to be harbor, He supported the proposed investi- that-it-would-be—bed—mititary-tacties-to—ut= 
getion-— ‘ tempt any defence of the Canadas in the Mr. M'Clure did not not see how pny good event of any war betweer ourselves and the ; ; 
could come trom the hon. gentleman’s motion, United States. The immense length of If it aimed - ering he as Sydes yet frontier to be defended seems to put it out of fate Pereaaity of having the whole jis. question, but Government, on the report failure’ of tne msnegement Investigated be of Colonel Jervois, have decided that it would support it, but it merely attempted must be done. The debate was a most in- to bring up matters when it was too late. A teresting one, Mr. Bentinck moved the Commission of engineers had already examined omission of the vote, contending that no lors the dredger and given in their report, which tifications of Quebeo could avail for the de went to show that certain changes were re- fence of Oanada, and that the pretence of quired to be made. With regard to the re« 

grr h fortifications was calculated to invite marks of the hon. gentleman on his right | °8°% '0 ¥ r. Franklin) it was never stated in the | *8stessions. Mr. Lowe contended that in any war with America we should not at- 

», Leodon, Apri! 3. | 
# DOLRNSO DECisI0N. am | 

” notew ‘i 
ent of the Judicial Com. 
Council in the Cotenad 

‘by the 
ri oo i 

lor Bethall is by no 
nen—his lace 

that he ia a singular! 
amo doobs. . for 

writer. Lord 
seane an ivich~ 

M 
lace, that the dredger was unable to per~ 

tempt to defend Canada but strike our blows eee The management only was elsewhere. Mr. Bright took the same view, Dr. Dickson justified the action of the | #24 protested against Oanada being taxed as ; was proposed, for the war purposes of the sid ifthe hoot mover, (De Trette’ hea | meter county. The majority of specter attended to his duties on that committee he | ¥°"? of opinion that Canada must not be abandoned and that we were bound to do would have been better posted en the sub- what we vould towards putting her ina state Mr. Oochrane, who had just eatered the of defence. Lord Palmereton insisted that 
the vote should be passed and Mr. Bentinck ge here proposed dh ar agjsenal a would have withdrawn his amendment but Be le yaa be requested to appoint a other members would not permit-it, and a 

T i : 4 division took place which resulted in carry AB igrcis ogg for a committee of the House ing the vote by 275 to 40. 

; P During the debate Mr. Cardwell read the om Oeiceeh, Descente Fowell, Coch. following dispatch from Washington amid pi Pena eg M‘Clure Dickson. . (3) much cheering: “Tlie Seeretary of State The Speaker appointed Meson. Cochrane, (Mr. Seward) announces that the Govern- : F ment intends to withdraw its notice for the Trimble, M‘Clare, Franklin aod Dennes. abrogatiun of the treaty of 1817 (concerning IMPERIAL DESPATOHES. id 
Mr. DeCosmos moved for an address to | 8290ats on the lakes) and that the passport Hie iessolioeey asking if despatches had pbb oA rag no pa et bape Gated been received from the Imperial Government Stat . Gevmunans hia whaatle ilentinees in reply to the resolutions of the House on ne P 

Union, the H. B. Co. affairs, and the Grown THE ARMY ESTIMATES Lands and Civil List. It was now five| have been discussed. The most interesting months since sume of these resolutions bad point was the difference between the Secre- gone home, and he did not believe in the tary of Warand Sir Morton Peto as to thé House neglecting to inquire after these mat- probable cost of arming the forts which are ters now being erected for the defence of Ports- The movion was agreed to. mouth and our Arsenals. The Marquis of 
THR ROAD BILLS. per hagy a it bicker wil foi ‘oma 

i i while Sir Morton calculated that it wou 
Hd odaagey or Up for a second amount to at least seventeen millions, He Mr, M‘Clore proposed the second reading | 4¥0!ed the prices which the Russian Govern~ 
of his Road Amendment Bill. He was glad | ment had just paid to contractors in this 
{9 see the action he had taken in the matter | Country for artillery aod ammunition, and had stirred up the member for the district | ‘81d bis calculations before the House, The (Dr. Trimbie) ; bat he did not think that} @¥erence between himself and the Marquis that gentleman’s Road Bill would answer. | *PP®9red to arise from the Iatter reckoning If he thought otherwise he would withdraw = ae 7 Pgs yh in the. new his measure; but the hon. member's bill aes id feabi oad oe i er suffigieatly while repealing the old ill in toto gave no| PY © leie br 8 A nl hee have adequate machinery in its place. It was in| Plenty + ae ‘d 7 wad poy oa ar af fact in the wording and general tenor full of ice bi} 3 = a shall wave inna aa ie . impertections, and the Hoase would be re- | " wee ae y a 
quired to sit for a long time before they | 9&' 
could put it into shape. The amendment, 
however, which he (Mr. M‘Clure) proposed 
only dealt with section six in the original 
bill, makiog the number ol days labor more 
in keeping with justice to the bona fide set- | its armament coste nearly hall-a- million of tler. While his bill aimed at givibg the money, and each first class gun costs £4 000 poor farmer every chance, it discouraged the | every steel shot and charge costing £25 or speculator—-an object which seemed to have} £39. 
been lost sight of by the bill of the hon. 
member. : 

Tbe bills were both read a second time 
and referred to committee, 

The. House._then. adjourned till to-day 
Friday) when the Ways and Means bills 

will be taken up. 

A WARNING FROM ESQUIMALT. 

To tax Eprror or rae Britis Ootonier 
—Sirx—Allow me through your eolumns to 
call attention to an evil which, if not rumen 
died, will sooner or later cause some serious 
accident. [ allude to the granting of licenses 
to watermen here for boats which are utterly 
uoseaworthy, and to add to the mischiet the 
men themselves are ignorant of any seaman- 
ship whatever. In all English colonies I 
have resided in no boat 18 allowed a license sents hanes 
without a satisfactory inspection. I only write COpRT” ON DiTs, 
this as a warning to those who may be tra- It is sonownced that the Princess of Wales veling in this direction, we well aware that | will only be able to give one more drawing- 
the harbor - master would grant me aj room this season, “in consequence of the license for a raft so long as I was able to| probable océutrence of an event which will hand over the money for it; but since the| fill luyal gata with joy.” The Princess watermen pay a higher rate than any other | Alice or the Princess H ena will hold draw- license payers in the carrying line, L-think it| ing rooms in her stead, The Statement that only Habe that experienced men with good | an increase of the grant to the Prinee of boats should bein some measure protected | Wales will be asked for, is repeated, 
trom the intrusion of any maw. who likes to PARBIAMENT. nail a few planks together, take out a license The dissolution is now fixed for July. The for them as a boat, and ran his chance of : h is passe * rospects of the Conservatives do not im- i dilttesan ge ero m r prove; ti instance ig both divisions. of Kesex 

Bex their party are quarreiling; »aod influential 
Liberals 
success, 

MODERN WRAPONS, 

The costliness of modern weapons is as 
likely to be as deterrent of war bevcetorth as 
their destructiveness. An iron-clad with all 

THE EDMUNDS SCANDAL, 

The Committee of the House of Lords on 
what is called “ the Edmunds scandal,” con- 
tinues to sit with closed doors, .Mr, Ed. 
munds, with the Lord Chancellor and Mr. 
Lemon, who is solicitor to Mr. Edmunds, and 
Lord Brougham have been examined Very 
little will come of it. The story goes that 
the Prince of Wales wanted the place of reads 
ing clerk inthe Houge” of Lords fora Mr. 
Stoner, husband of a lady io the Princess’ 
suite, but the, Lord-Chaneellor professed (a 
be indignant that an equerry stiould be sent 
to him’on such a business. Then it is said 
the Pribee sent a message to the Lord Chun- 
cellor asking him to call ypoo him ; but the 
noble and learned Lord replied that he was 
too busy! 

A Restpgnt in Esquimatr. 
Esquimalt, 12th June, 1865. are "proposed with eyery chance of 

DESCENT OF RHAL PROPERTY. 
ee 

a” i ors THR TRON TRADE STRIKER. 
To rag Eprror or rue Barrisn Cononrst. . The great lock out in the iron trade con~ ~-Sir,—As I am personally affected by the | tinues, and it is enid that ad Many as 50,000 decision of the Legislative Council on the | men have already been thrown out of work. Descent of Real Property Bill will you permit | The men in the northern districts seem really me to add my testimony to the Jostness of | aaxious to come to terma with the masters. your remarks on that body. be this poor To be continued. unfortunate colony is cursed with sueh a| —— mass of misiule I cannot understand. Is it 

in part from keeping op the sham of King, 
Lords, and Commons, under circumstances 
whieh render it @ miserable farce? However 
!o my experience of the laws of ptimogeniture. 
Tam one of three persons who owned land jointly, eall.us A. B,C. A. died leaving his j that any ™ undivided portion (not a one-third) to bis reparation capable of exercis brother, this brother is supposed to be dead, | hasmue weer cee a and the estate consequently reverts to his evo tiie thes of ih eldest brother, and this eldest brother cannot | liver, kidn skin, Ag be heard of, supposed to be in India or Atss | i atte tralia; he is non est, The land cannot be a 
divided in the absence of the hei 

—o 
_ 

HOLLOWAY's , Pii18,.—Pure blood, As» this 
vital fluid, when in a healthy tate, austaing and 
renovates every part of the living system, so, when 
it becomes impoverished or impute exerts a pre- 
cisely con effect.’ It ‘abanduntly manttest 

or 
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© iy NOTICE, | ts 
Te Carpenters aud Butiders. ‘i 
Sthetion Colon 

atreet, on iter bth instant! 

a(t panos eho a 

it ’ they, + 

oy 6 h Or necessitate any in- 
terruption of rdinay dates or amusements. On 
the contrary. th e vg hn strengthen 
the organs of digestion ee increased en 

‘and life to sill the animal functions, and fit bo 
a row br sot eee roe yh Lg Aa 
en ed cag easily discover what a 
! valde th ) Pills Lave the power to effect ta the’ 
| human system. pep ote 

, 
Houtowar's Prtis.—A Remedy for Bilious be 3p and Livery Complaints.—Those who euffer from are to bile and Liver complaints should try the effects of bepeurity ter the undertaki H ands pene 

ie: am equal/to 

r this valuable remedy, a few doses of which will Sonteert Myr ply ea mh, i 

; Gove salves Géitisoetit 
the lo or 

PLA WL 

t House, 

to be don 

be seen . t 
& Sanders ‘ 

‘ 

V shines 

the 

make the'sufferer feel elastic and vigorous, re- : move allimpurities, give a healthy action to the|.. The raiment do not bind them any tender. 

| -W. PRARGI 
" 

liver, and strengthen the stomach. If bilious at 
tecks'be allomad-t0-continue without welmg- uch a preventative, more serious casual +4 Ane Acting Surveyor General. 7) ens and the sufferer be consigned toa 
Holloway’s Pills are an extraor 
acting immediately in” th ° the stomach, indigestion, debility, and ea Preparing the® thoroughly for assimilation 
rendetiny each tribatary organ perfect in its fune 
tion, and stimulating the kidneys 

HoLiowayr’s OINTMENP<AND PILLs.—Fistu- las, Piles, Excoriations, and Strictures, are speedily relieved and ultimately removed by ap- plying thig)@intment after fomentation with warm water. Persons suffering from these scourges: of the human frame should arrest their progre at once, for it is both insidious and rapid, Fistulae’ if long allowéd to go on unchecked, not only weaken the nervous system, but destroy life. The sooner these inestimable remedies are used the Ae APPEALS AGAINST ASsKés- mente of Real Estate in uimalt Town, and 
bee be Miarened to 

(8 
{ 

) 

pee terrane = 

REAL ESTATE. 

COURT OF REVISION 
For Victoria District, Eequimalt Town, 

Esquimalt District, Sooke Distriot, Metoho- 
sin District, 

INOtice. 

oe 

at 

more certain is success; yet none should despair, hopeless cases have often: yielded, and the suf- the Aarceen ne aan, monet at his office ferer hag been saved @ painful death. In ex- James Bay, or to the Secretary of the Gourt. of coriations, a few-applicaions of this healing Oint- | Revision, at Smith’s Building, Government street, mont effect a Gr, wale ia pale, eonjointly | on Lad pore the aod June, alter which date no used, are espegially beneficial in relaxing and | ®P 8 will be received. removing strictures, whatever their situation or he Court will sit in Smith’s Building, to hear 
duration. 

pons way Tuesday and Thursday, from 11, A. 
“% ae ° 

By order. 
THOS. Fi. SWANWICK, 

Secretary. 
-I., May 80th, 1868. m8l 

~ 

HOLLoway’s OINTMENT AND PILuis, a certain’ remedy for diseases of the skin—Ringworm, Scurvy, scrofula, or king’s evil, sore hea 4, and the most inveterate skin diseases to which the human race is subject, cannot be treated with a more safe and speedy remedy than Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, which act go peculiarly on the constitutiony and so purify the blood that those diseases are eradicated fon the system, and a lasting cure is obtained. They are equally efficacious in the cure of tumours, burns, scalds, glandular swellings, uleerous wounds, rheuma- tism, contracted and stiff joints, These medicines operate mildly and surely, The cure effected by them is not temporary or apparent only, but eom- 
plete and permanent. 

Protection from. Fire 

Vietoria, V 

$1,000 REWARD. 
MHEREAS, 
May, instant 

ON THE 6th DAY oF 
» John D. B. O ath Eeyuire, 

Deputy Collector of Customs and Ind an Agent, +} ¥as—wilfully-merdered on bourd the sehooner 
“ canaiey at Bentinok Arm. 
One Thousand.Dollars is hereby Offered for the apprehension of Antoine Lucanage, commonly known on the Cosgtas * Antoine,’who is accused 

of the murder ofthe said J. D. B, Ogilvy. 
The reward will be paid to any reon handin over the said‘ Antoine” to any Police authority Fs) British Columbia. 

By His Excellency’s Command, 
Cc. BR 

Chief Ins 
New Westminster, 26th May, 1866, 

DESCRIPTION OF “ ANTOINE.” 

Height abort Sit. 10in., very thin, pitted with the 
smallpox. lickt “4 ¥ a Sigee Saleen, 

7 

kW, 
tor of Police. 

Prize Medal Prize Medal 
1862. 1863. 

BRYAN T Poe) MA ’Y’S sliguh iofeign vectass a git moustache and whis- kers, m2 Patent Special Safety Matches, 
Wax Vesta and Cigar Light, 

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX, 
—- 

BRITISH & FOREIGN 
BIBLE SOCIETY. 

The Auxilliary te the above Society 

For the Colony of Vancouver Island 
Hstablished in June, 1863. 

PATRON—H Exoutiency rox Govznnon. 
RESIDENT—Jaxw Brsnor oy CorumBia 

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT—His Hoxoun 
Camunzon,C J. 

sit Rav. C. E, Evans, D. D. 
SECRETARIES } Rev.A.C.Gararer, B.A. 
TREASURER —Joun Wriert, Esq., (of Wright 

Saunders.) 

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous ight as readily as common matches, whilst it is entirely free {rom all their dangerous properties. 
Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boxes. 
Patent Satety Vestas in per slide boxes, and panned tin boxes of 100, 260 and 500. 
BRYANT & MAY, Manutacturers of Wax Vestas in round plaid boxes, and in japanned tin boxes, or b0, 100, 150, 250, 500, and 1,000. 
Sole importers of Jonkopings Tandstickor(slide oOxes). 

All orders made payable in London willreceive mmediate attention. 

WHITECHAPEL ROAD, 
LONDON, E, 

AGENT FOR THE 
« Auxillary Society, begs to intimate that the 
lety’s Biblescan now be purchased in the fol- 

lo languages at his store: 
Bibhus and TESTAMENTS~—English, in plain and elegant Binding andin all sizes ot type-trom 

236 Cen sand upwards. Wie 

)926teow 

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK 
CAUTION. 

Having received information that certain un principled persons in the United Kingdom have been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal- vanized Tiuned [ron of interior uality, bearin our Names @nd Trade Marks, pa in fraudulen imitution of the goods manufactured by us, to the 
serious injury Of the purchasers thereof, | 

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, 
thatin orderto protect ourselves and the public 
all goods manutactured by us,{romand after this 
date, will be marked,. 

“TUPPER & COMPANY, 
** MANUFACTURERS, 

“ 6la, Moorgate Street, London ; 
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM? 
in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to denote the diffrent qualities of our goods, viz..— ayer a T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and @. 
n Circle. } 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, 
That all persons Manuiacturing, selling, or ping, or engaged in any wise in the sale or dis Oo} Galvan Iron, or Galvanized Tinned With our Marke or Brands be fraudulent imitation oi the goods manutactured usw rosecuted : TUPPER » COMPANY. 614, Moorgate street London, KE. C. 20th December, 1868. ap2 

Depot at 
D. SPENCER'S BOOK STORE, 

jl tf Government street. 

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,& 
(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) 

MANUPAUTURED BY 

CROSSE & WELL, 
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN, 

SOHO SQUARE, LUNDON, 

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’s 
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

irom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World ; 

ag erenagers Cosirous «4 being ——— with a . 
‘ oods, which are of the at qu and o 

a indtoughly wholesome eharacter, should care- ful to gee that nierior articles are not substituted GLORIOUS NEWS| #e2 in@ preparaticns bear their names and 
ad ead as the laber. a 

Their Pickles are al! ared in Pure Malt Vine. ar, boiled in Oak Vous by means of PLATINUM Grease Corts, thus avoiding all possibility of con- tact with Oorrgr, or any other injurious metal; andth are precisely similar in quality to those supp. ed by them tor use at 

aAER MAJESTY’S TABLE, 
Oxtord 8 |) Patent Preserved Hams, Cheese and Bacon, Torkebire Gamo and am Petes. Fresh lad bY fev in Tins, Salmon Catlets, Whiteb it, Fillets § news | of Soles, Bologna Sausages, Herrin 8 a la Sardines, s having Soups, Meats, and Vegetables in me, Fruits in 
rup, also in Noyeau an randy, Crystailize 

Vruite, all of anges, well as many artieles tco numerous to inelude in a advertisement, they can fotos vA recommend. eir Salad Oil is the finest 
po . : 

ship 

—FROM— 

LEECH RIVER. 
HE GOVERNMENT PROSPECTINO 
party is expected to return with the 

of very rich and eatensive Gold. Fiel 
bee. found, in view of which the 

MOUNT ARARAT HOTEL, 
Is pronounced to be the best and most comfortable house on the \River, having single and double bedrooms, clothed, plastered and carpeted; a large hall running through the centre, with a large well furnishéd Parlor on either side fer 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Feed and Stabling for horses, 
‘he Mount Ararat is the only House Pr for the ageommodation of Ladies, The proprie- tors, without régard to cost or trouble, have put up a House that is the admiration of all lovers of cleanliness end good eating, and which would not disgrace ‘the ‘great metropolis of Vancouver Island, . 
The Mount Ararat being 

feet above Kennedy Fiat, on the Government 
Trail leading to the North Forks, it has a great advantage over other houses from the purity of both air and water around it, and the grand and Magnificent mountain scenery that can be seen tom its door, 
The Proprietors would oall the attention of miners, mérchants and others intending te visit the mines this Spring, to this advertisement, 
Fresh Milk om hand for Tea and Coffee. 

R. HH; JOHNSON, 
R. L. DIXON, 
Proprietors, Leech River, 

1 Osborne Sauce, C 
Je, Curry Powder and Ps poet 

fitted UP | son’s r Ma- 
cow 

H. 0. BATEMAN, 
Umporter, 

BOOK-SELLER & BOOK-BINDER 
BOOK ST ORE--Cormet of Kearney and Sutter reets. 
BOOK-BINDERY— 

near Kearney, 

SAN. FRANCISGO., 

ATMOLIC BOOK-SELLER AND 
Gealee int Importer and Wholesale and 
a in : 

CATHOLIC BOOKS 
Of all faneriptivass BibleayPraver Books jOatholic 
Reading and Library sooks, School Books, Metro- 
politan and Christian Brothers’ series of Reader, 
Bamber ofthe Holy Bible, Life ot the Blessed Vir. 
gin, Lite of Christ, and Lives of the Saints, delivered 
weekly gF monthly to subscribers in the city or 

OOk-Binder, and Agent for the 
yf Petititshment oO Diow Js 

ork City. 

t: 

ica esate 
ie 8 Pe. in the country will ind & great redus- 

tion im priees by sending me their orjers 
Persone ean receive from a Caté- in the count: 

chism to # Bible by orexpress, by writing to 

elevated seventy-five 

No 642 Washington street 

j8 

Dinneford’s 

FLUID MAGNESIA ! 
H AS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE 

years,em phatioall y sanctioned t the Medical 
Frofession) @n universally accepted by the Public 
as the ° 

ing a 

BEST REMEDY For 

Acidity of the. Stoziach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion, 

and asa Mild Aperient for delicate constita 
more éspecially for Ladies and Children Combin 

ts wanted to Canvass. 
okbindingin all ite branches executed at the with the rtost notice. 

eae, | 

| Bsa 

Dissolution of Partnership. 

ddress, HyO. BATEMAN, 
Cathouse Bookseller « bene Binder, 302 Kearny st 

' ACTDULATED LEMON plan orm 
ittorms an le escin nw) ere Efery Draught,i 

this simple and eélegant remedy hag 
ly benemoial, = : 

372 Now Bond street, London; 
tia, V.1., by 

ite a en. are much in . 

egular use o: Bee 
anufactured by 

& 

‘Boldin Vieto 

at 

. Firewood for Sale. 
W.M, SEARBY, 

Chemist, Government street. 
respectable Chemists throughou 

Amarcts 
age 

can it be sold, and for four 
lying waste, and will be eaten Op by taxon. 

, Tew ess 
+ dabsind., : yd 

elewly | mm Gonstanes Cove Farm. 

Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the r 

m tound 

DINNEFORD & co,, 

‘Andsoid by all 
the At ed 

’ : 
Wee 

wu! 

De OF Pinn,anivy 

| this fine remedy wh 

Joints; w so sit this reas 
erfectually i oe into such 

the — sy be immense, 
en can derive Vantages {) 
en Other means fail, "9 Soe 

Scorbutic Humours.—Scald Head and Skin 

in 

Perslytte pateoee ce 

0. 

» Ferm Metchosin District, the abo ward is hereby offered lor the conviction of the offender. ! 

Lpeaa® awesmer, rua we WEIR. 
ar gt » ehh 

Yr 

scaseg a Gag , 

wsNOTICE. 
ENG ABOUT TO LEAVE THE 

ony by,the next steamer all persons having 
me are requested to send them to the 

Pearkes & Green betore Tuesday 

HOBACE D. LASCELLES 
Lieutenant, B N, 

Victoria, V. 1., June 6th; ‘ely 
i 4 

18th. 

ABTNERSHIP OF HARVEY 
RS, Bastion street, in the city of Vio- 

oods Merchants, has this day been dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 

ROUT HARVEY willearry on the business, eol- 
lest outstanding accounts, and pay all liabilities. 
Dated the 6th day of June, 1865. 

f ®& [ROUT HARVEY 
HENRY HARVEY, 
Wm. HARVEY. 

Witmzse—Eobert KE. Jaékson. 

The business will be carried on 

im Store street, néxt door to Ander- 

son & Co.'s. j6 

NOTICE. 
i Fransactions and engagements the BRITISH 

COLONI87 PUBLISHING JOMPANY willsign 

oc] FARRIES & CO. 

man 
BROT 

toria, Dry 

$10 REWARD. 
Steer eP UPON THE SOOKE TRAIL, 

betwee Mr. Naylor’s # arm aud Peat’s Hotel, 
the chesnut; pony * Dixey,” broken kneed. The 
above reward will be ipaid on his Seven at Mr. 
Bowman’s stable, Victoria. m8l lw® 

Fifty Dollars Reward, 
HE ABOVE BREWARD WILL BE 
paid ton sho-seonvenn-ce-thne bodies ot Wa: 

NIXSON and J. RUBI SON, or $25 jerthe re- eovery of either, by applying to the undersigned. 
ALLEN FRANGIS, 
United States Consul . 

Victoria, May 19, 1865. : ome 30 

an 

Lowe Brothers, 
COMMISSION. , MERCHANTS, 

And Importers df 

( Provisions.' Groceries, 

French Wines, Liquors, 
HAVANA . CIGARS, 

Naval Stores, Rope, Canvas, Oars, &c., &c:. 

Wharf —— Victoria, V.1, 

Sporborg & Rueff, 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

im portersand WholesaléDealers 

Groceries, ‘Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes. 
WHARF STREET...,.... ¢eeseees VICTORIA, V.1) 

m4 D& wti 

THE BANK OF 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
Esrasiisned 1836. - - ~ IxconroRAteD BY 

Royat Cuarrer. 

Paid-up Capital - - . $5,000,000. 
es 

Undivided Net Profit, -~- - - = * $600,000 

Huap Orricz, - 7 St. Helen’s Place; Lonpon, 

Establishments 

San Francisco—F. H. Grain and W. 8. Suther- 
land, Agents, 410 Montgomery street. 

New York—Walter, Watson and Ja Smith, 
Agents. 

BRANCHES: 

LONDON, C. Ww 
BRANTFORD, 
HALIFAX, N.8., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
VICTORIA, V. I. 

AGuNTsScotland—National _Bauk of Scotland 
Irelan ee aoe! Bank (of Ireland, 
France—Marcuard, Andre & Co.,Paris 
Australia, Union Banx of Australia. 
India, China and Japan—Chartered 

Mercantile Bank of India, Lon- 
don, and China. 

DRAFTS I8S UBD ON 

pondon, New York, San Francisco, Canaaa, New 
ranswick, Nova Scotia,and all the Branches oi 

the NATIONAL BANK CF SCOTLAND and the 
PROVINCIAL BANK OF IRELAND. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND GOLD 
PURCHASED, 

MONTREAL, 
URBEO 
‘ORONTO, 
HAMILTON 
KINGSTON, 

Interest on Special Deposits of Money allowed at 
the rate of # quarter of one per cent per month, 

The Bank receives Gold Dust and Bars for safe 
keeping without charge, undertakes the nde 
and sale of Stock. the Collection of B lis, and 
other money business in the United States and 
British Provinces. 

ASSAY OFFICR. 

Gold Dust Melted and Assayed, and returns 
made within twenty-four hours in Coin or Bars. 
1 Ores of every description carefully asd 

sayed, g . 

J. G. SHEPHERD. 
Manager, Victoria, 

L. BETTMANN, 
DEALER In 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Grocer 

OLYMPIA, w, 7. 

J 

les, ete, 

mi3 

UNDERTAKING. 
ME UNDERSIGNED HAVING A 
complete stoek on hand, ie now prepared to 

execute any + dey brome ont 
and on the most reasonable terms. 

The Trade Supplied. 
' (@. Lewis, a | 

orner of Timent and B streets, at Gare n To ke 

ie) 

‘| -@l) parts of the worid, 

Sand-Fiies 

he shortest notice |, 

.. Mp trom an impure state o} EFeks epee sf the live and stom- ach are the organs at fault. The Pilly will speedily restore these to a healthy action + while the Oint~- ment, if well rubbed in atleast twice a day, will “wOon cure any case of skin diséase. Soidiers, Sailors, and miners, use this famous Ointment in 

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave’ In any of theabove complaints niore benefiting tbe derived in (Wenty-1our tours by adopting ¢ following simpl@ means wan is frequently broughg about in six moaths by any other treatment. in bad uses if the Lintment be rubbed into the small ‘of the back over the region of the Kidneys, it will kly penettate, anu, in most instances, give diate relief, Six or eight of the Pillssnould be taken nightly:according tw circumstances, i 
Diptheria, Sore Throats, &o, 

Thes¢ maladies are of so'serious and dangerous S nature that the Vintment would not be recom- 
mended unlessthe Proprietor was gure of its: 
etfect, It wiil cure when every other means have failed, if appliethimmediately, and not delayed un- fil the paticutis beyond recovery, Iltige suvereign 
temedy for soréthroat. Settled Coughs or wheeg- 
img Wul be promptly removed by rubbing in this guent, Mothers should rub it into the chest of heir infants whénever there ig any hoarseness, ightnesg, or other attection of breathing, 
Bad Legs, Ba@ Breasts.— Old Wounds, 

;o and Ulcers. 
At is surprising how quickly & sore, uleer, cr wound, deprives-the body of strength, and unfits it for the duties Gf life; but it is no less wonder- ful to watch the'effect of Holloway’s Healing Oint- 

ng to the printed ment, when it is used accordir 
difections, and’ assisted by appropriate doses of the Pills. ‘rhe pain, inflammation, and other morbid manifestauions, soun disappear from the affected purt and health and strength return.— This treatment creates sound flesh, and therefore 
makes its cures complete. 

Gout and Rheumatism. 
Will be cured with the greatest certainty iflarge quantities of the: Ointment be well worked into the complaining parts. This treatment must be perseveringly followed for some time and duly a&sisted by powertul doses of Holloway’s Pillg, Phe-essence-of-these—diseases lies in the bloud, 

pain- 
every 

¢ h, and produces the elgstic enlargement about the joints 
\c’of gouty aud rheumatic maladies, 

Sores 

which has floating through each vessel the giving poison which vitiates and inflames 
tissue tcomes in contact wit 
hot, swollen, 
80 characterist 

Boththe Ointm entand Pilis shoula be used inthe 
following cases: 

Bad Legs Chilblains Glandular 
Bad Breasts| Chapped Hands | Swellings 
Burns Corns (Soft) 
Bunions Cancers 
Bite of Mos-| Contracted and 

itoes rh Stitt Joints 
Elephantiasis 

Coce-bay Fistulas 
UOniego-foot | Gout 

Sold at the establishment ot Prorrssor HoLio! Way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London; also all respectable prengene and Dealers in Medi- cines throughout the civilized world at the tollow ing prices:—1ls, lisd; 2s. Od; 4s. 6d, 1ls., 228., and 388. each Pot. 
Oy" There isa considerable saving by takingthe largersizes. 
N<B.—Directions 

very disorder are affi 

Sore-throats 
Skin-diseaseg 
Scurvy 
Sore-heads 
Tumours 
Ulcers 

RKheuma- 
tiam 

Scaids Wounds 
| Sore sei Yaws 

pies 

for the guidance of patients 
xed to each Pot. ateoc 

IN THE PRESS. 

A NEW WORK, 
.BY THE REVEREND 

MATTHEW MACFIE, F. R. @. S., 

The History, Resources and Pro- 
specits of Vancouver Island 

and British Columbia. 

P. P. 590, OCTAVO, 

PRICE IN LONDON, - - = = 4§:, 
Illustrated with maps and sketches. 

LONDON—-Lonaman & Co, 

Chiorodyne. 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEV ER, RHEUMA- 
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

LL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
A. cgasesin a few minutes aiter taking a dose of 

MODIO remedy, CHLORODYNE, discovered by 
Dr.J Collis Browne M.R.C.S. L., (ex-Army Medical 

Davenport, 88. Great Russell street, - 
Bloomsbury square London (Pharmaceutical 

pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
IBVALUABLE Itrelieves pain of any kind, soothes 

ireshing sleep, without producing or leaving any of 
the unpleasant effects of opium. 

ort with the following extract of a deepateh from 
r. Webb, H. B. Ms Consul at Manilla, dated 

js 

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHGA, 

COUGH, &o. 

that wonderiul SupaTivx ANODYNE and ANTISPAS- 

a the recipe of whick was contided solely to 

= oa pened The medical testimony cot-civil, hos. 
it 

the restlessness of tever, and imparts the most re- 

Earl Russevt has graciously favored J. T. Daven- 

Sept. 17, 1864: —* The remecy most efficacious in its 
effects (in Kpidemic Cholera) has been tound to be 
CHLORODYNE, and with a small quantity given to 
me by Dr. Burke I have saved several lives.” Karl 
Kussell communicated to the College of Physicians, 
that he had received a despatch from Ler Majesty's 
Consul at Manilla, tothe effect that cholera had 
been raging teariully, and that the onty remedy ot 
any service was UHLORODYNE.—See * Lancet,” 
December 31,1264. 

mW. Vesalius Pettigrew, M Ds; Hon. F.R.C.8., 
and, Jormerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 

Physiology at St. George’s Schoo! of Medicine: ‘+I 
have used it ia Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhasa and 
other diseases,and am most perfectly satistied with 
the resulta.” 

Pr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “ Two 
doves completély cured me of Diarrhea.” 

Extract from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera, 

‘* So strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too iorcibly 
urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases.” 
Proms. Montgomery, Ksq., late Inspector 01 Hos. 

pitals, Bombay: ‘*Chlorodyne is a most vainable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.”’ To 
it L fairly owe my restoration to health after e ghteen 
months severe suffering, and when all other medi+ 
cines had failed.’’ 
Cautron.— In consequence of the extraordinary 

efficacy Of this remedy, several unprincipled patties 
have been induced to vend imitations Never be 
tempted to buy Cholorodyne except in sealed bot- 
tles, having the words, *: vr. J. Collis Brownes? 
Chlorodyne ” engrayed on the wrapper. A sheet 
tull of medical testimonials accompanies. each bot- 
tle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Davenport, 39 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. BSoid 
in bottles, 2a; 9d. and 4s. 6d. juz4 lyw 

W..M. SEARBY, Agent fer Vancouver Island 
and Briti sh Columbia 

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAM 
&C.» &e.; ' 

(Free from Adulteration.) 
Manufactured “by; i 

CROSSE & BLACK WELIL, 
PURVEYORS TO THR QUERBN, 

SOMO SQUARE, LONDON! 
hy wy & BLACKWELL'S VARIOUS 

first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealerin the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on ene C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre- 

pparations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
) prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
inllar in quality to those supplied by them for 
wee at - 

i . 

.wss [Her Majesty’s Table. 
' OC. & B, invite attention to the following—Pick-~ 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauccs of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
» Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 

ssence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 

‘EDWARD PHELPS, 
£LOUsSe 

—_ Of 

General Contractors 

Mover, | 5:01 
b ‘CELEBRATED 

View Street, near ~ corner of Blanchard 

‘Jellies, Pure Mushroom Cateup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest »quality, and are pre with the most complete attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Belad Oil is the finest imported, 

Sauce, 
Pickle, Curry Powder and 

Malligatawny Paste, 
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‘ alverwell, Wn... Beqite, MB 
Dr. pray $6 

Jenner: George 
‘Mirebell, Dr _ 
‘Pearse, BW 
Stewart, IR, 
‘Torobail, J.W 
Trivett; Cape d A 

UNENOWN 

a ; 

Cary, Geo Hurter 
do : 

Carter, George 
do 

Carter, Pris 
cones. Richard 

0 
Cormack, W E 
Dodd, Charles estate of 

per W Tolmie & R Finlayson, 
Fish, James 
Foot, William 
Heal, Jobn 

A Mason & Balls, 
oy ne oe ‘ Medana, Paul 

ie Stephens, John 
Smith, Richard 
Tuzo, HA 
Williams, John 
Williams, John Jan’r. 
Williams, William 

UNKNOWN LIST. 

ps 

O TD ae 

ASSESSMENT, 
No. 4, 

~ 

Lot. 
Radway's Pills, ‘cater curative pt 
anna | a tnoumaud ot Me opudée and 
anter into a 2 
D the active EE AR eet ened, 

‘lowers, Gums, &o. of whieh arecomposed. One 
wil prove thoir superiority to all otter pills The; 

PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL, oe 
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN, |"? | foe 

INVIGORATS, | — 
and REGULATR THE SYSTEM. Cree 

Their Great Coimbiuations. ' 
They are Aperieut, Tovia, Laxative, Alterative, Stuulem) | 

Tounter Irritant, Sudorific. Waeed 1 

AS BYACUAYNTS, _ Ht saul | @4 
They are ¥ rtain.and thorough dban the D Puls, { Nod ce "Chott ot etnies Ont ae Baten ane seer | 4 See 
soothing aid houling than Senza, or Hhu } or Tarmariods) | 
or, Castor Oil, y tL rhe} 

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS, OF ‘ 

inflammation of the Bowels or Stomach, Liver, Spleen, Pan+ | 
reas or Kid yeys, Rillous Cholie or Bilious Fever, Erysipelas 
dr Congestive Be vor, Swall Pox, Measles, or Scarlet Fever, 

3IX TO BIGHT OF DR. RADWAY’S REGULAT- 
ING PILLS WILb PURGE THESE DISEASES 
FROM THS SYSTEM IN SEX HOURS, 

LIST. Preowatee OOnvs ih is ie Se ~ o | Carrol, J D Estate of 
Collins, Isaac 

. | Cook, Keone 
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Bata 

Creighton, 
Cusheon, O w 

Dodd, Charles, trustees estate of 
Duncan, James ” 

() 
Edgar & Aime; 
Flewin, Thomas 
Goudie, James 
Hauma, J 
Hunt, William 

do 
do 

Peat, Arthur 
‘ do 

ix) 

best 
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or/parts: : Ie instantly 
: kly heals, soothes 
ring grey eens if Bites ol 

Insecta, the appll- 
to the wound will 

th. AND AGUE. 
o the Malaria of Ague, or if seiort 

a Gn itie’and Fae, will finde positive Antidote and 
Oure 

nee 1 Relief. Lat two teaspoonsfal of the 

Ready Relief, in aprineg! of water, be taken on gottig 

‘ ning, aad however exposed 
to malaga 

art 
Naar wry 

ee aAD 

prevent inflam 
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Ivii 
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I xvii 
XXIV 
vii 

xxxi 
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Selleck, William 
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do 
+ Welsh,-George 
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BLOCK OR | 

SECTION. 
LOT.- 

— ee = 
+ ASLESEM ENT -AgeEse MENT 

No. 1. 
ASSE*SMENT 

vi One dose of Dr. Radway’s Pilla will cleanse the intestinal 

metic will cleanse the stomach, without producing tafiaan- 

awuion, lrvitation, weakness, 

1 Inflammation 
; ive pills ia the world that will secure this desideratum BADWAY'S READY RELIEF 

| | ateink cepa eee si ike SHOULD BR TAKEN INWENALLY. 

ASB S4UTEBATIVES, vel 

They exercise a more powerfui influence over the liver and BOW IT CURES. 

The secondary iWdloation of RADWAYS READY Fi 
J oss 
oxviii 
xlv 
¥ 

xciv 

° | anal, and purge from the bowels all offeuding and retained 

evi | wmors, as thoroughly as lobelia or thé best approved 

STRAINING, 
hx, or. COMs 5 

NA N AIMO DI STRICT. r other unpleasant symptoms.) Thore are no eth: pu. ptr Of the Somech or Rowele § 

hours, sore ibe patient, 

' 
scretiv n alomel, tmércury; dite pill, bence their 

Baker, George i ha ray Heh Liver Coraplaints ai4. Spleen Diffcul, id ation 

Brigg, Jobn 

Browning, A 
Brown, W HJ 

de 
Bevilockway, J J 
Cary,GH |. 
Copperman, Wm. 
Culverwell, W. 
Deones, G E 

do 
Fellows, Alfred 
Gough, Edward, 
Horne, A G 
Ibbetson, Wm. 
Kelso, Wm. 
Lake, Wm. 
Malpas, Jobo 
Meyer, M 
Munroe, M 

do 
Nicol, CS 
Crease, H P P 
Parsons, R 
Randall, Joseph 
Randall, John 
Kobson, G 
Sage, Jessie 
Sabiston, Peter 
Seddell, J V 
Thompson J 
Wright, Joho 
Wood, C B 
Calquboun, J O 

’ 

ssa" eae 
ie indice, Dyspepsia, Bilioug attadks, Headache, &c. In 

B4 
ties, Jaundice, Dyspe} " 

| } the treatmeat of Fevers, either | Bitiogs; Yellow, Typhonks 

Oni 
| ant«ather reducing Fevers, they are Superior to quinine. 

ii 
Their influence extends over the entire system, ontrolling; 

vi 
strepgethaning, apd braving Up the relaxed and wasting ener- 

ia | 
gies, and reguladng all the aromas dititnerae appar } 

| | Aace ( cy divties, cleansing-and pur y ip +a 

Nive tl } Cr } on the ayatem all disodsed @¢posits and impure q ewcastic 
} ny (rot ‘ 

doa 
do 
iv 
ii 

Newcastle! 

ad strength. 
bower wo thes ! 

NORTH SAANICH DISTRICT. 
NAME, 

hu ' of 
" -s — -4 ‘ 

Dk. RBADWAY’S. PILLS. 

| ONE TO;STX BOSSES. WLLL CUREB:, if 

| ‘ostiveness, | Jaundice; Rush of Blaod io 
arene ition, \Congst'¢ Fever,| the Head, 
Congestion, (Sleepiness, Obstructions, 
Heart Disease, Gen’ Debitity, 
Diseaws.of Kid-\Dimuess of Sight 
ney & Bladder |Fits, 

Discave of Liver, | Lown’ sof Spirits 
Biliouspess, \Quinséy, 
‘Typhus Fever, |Dyspepsia, 
Suip ever, ‘Measles, 
Malign’ tJ" ver, | Melancholy, 
Loss of Appetite, | Hysterles, 
Iniligestion, | Amenorrhwa, 
{utlamimation, |Fainting, 
Paipitations, Dizziness, 
Scarlet Fever, {Retention of 
Bilious Fever,. | Urine, 

a 

Lor | suferers of these maladies. 
mestricken Rheumatic has not to 

BLOCK OR « es place, but in afew minut 

SECTION. 
ASSESSMENT 

No. I. 
ASSESSMENT 

No. 2. 
ASSESSMENT - 

No. 3. — 4 
os 

: - 

do 
Newcastle 

| Dropsy: 
| Acute Erysipels, 

do 
Headache, 
Bad Breath, 
Inflama'n of the | 

Intestines, 
A lexy, ‘ 

Eninsament of 
the Spleen, 

Sctrvy, 

Whoop'g Cough: 
Worms, 
Bad Dreams, 
Pleurisy, 

Bell, James, estate of 
Castle, F L 
Cvcok, Mathew H 
Calverwell, Wm 
Dennes, Geo’ E* 
Derham, B 

cy 80 by 100 
3°5 of 54¢ ac 
1.5 of 536 ac. 

Franklin, Selim 
Richardson? G 
Thomson, CWR 

UNKNOWN LST. 

1 yors, Eéq., of Havana, Cubs, 
dan ‘Timer, suffered. with Acute 
twenty-five ydars, and for tw 
ote whole night's calm reat.’ 

VY RELIZE--it immediately gav: 
be firet calm and undisturbed si 

@e The continued use of the REA! 

19 
3 we. 2S 

Nanaimo 
Colville 

Newcastle ix 

i 

bo oo ose Soe é 

60x132 
6Ux132 18.1415 || 

NTION BEITER THAN CURE. 

NO OCCASION FOR SICKN 

| fool pali, then take a teas 
ih water; or apply it tothe 

mem fort. 

1. MALIGNANT DISEASES 
of their presence, and if met pmip’ 

» securely intrenched within 
pelled. 

Everett, Patrick 
Gossett. WD 
Hick, Wiliiam 
Howard, J T 

do 
Jenner, George 
Landsherger, L 
Levy, Benjamin 
Levi, J J 
Matthiessen, 

My 3 lots 
NORTH SAANICH, 1863-64. 

Cedar 

do 
Nanaimo 
Cedar 

Mountain 
Newcastle 
Nanaimo 
Cedar 
do 

improvement 
30 by 100 

30 by 100 

BLOCK, ASSESSMENT. 

No. 4. 
26 ac. & im 

63 acres | 

Br). we : | al w deses ofthe coramon Drastic Pills—that gripe and / 

66x132 * you when they operate—you may obtain temporary relief ; 

20 | but if you stop taking these imperfect pills for a week =e 

Sy 
mouth, your, old complaint retorus For is not 

65 ac. methud of.cure in@leated by Dr Radway’s lls, ‘They make 

74 ac 
x perfectourc, and tho patient.will pot require apy more 

tr AMicted with either of the above mamed dlisenses, ‘‘ one 
’ baxos of Dr. Radway’s Pills willeare you, By tak 

xy 

SIGNS OF SICKNFSs. 
io Din bs—r0 the Stomach, 

and Hot Fiushes, Cos 
wea, Shivering, Duliness, Lor 

slersnessy (ijess, &c., &c. are premonito' 
Mahgvatiiases. One dose of the READ 

kup und expel diseased action 

Green, Edward 
do 

Hperiae Tb omas Ss°° dp 
Mendheim, L ° 
Miles, Elizabeth 
Mitcbell. Dr 
Milby, W 
McKay, J W 
McKeao, W N 

eeida. 
Nagle, Jeremiah N 
Parker, Joho 
Promis, George 

do 
Scholiz, Charles 
Schmidt, John 
Smitr,-.M 
Stevenson, George 

we pELES, STRAINING) ANI: TENESMDS, 
} Lbs) STRAINISG 20 TED sal 

dre the results of Indaemrcation. or’ irritation of the mucous: 
meinl ane of the bowels, induced-by drastic pills—theee 
inpprfeet pills, instead of being disaalved by theconitecare 
cartied to the lower bowels, and induce a perist move- 
mentor ovactation by their irritation--henos she ry ag 
erm 8, wrenching prins, piles and. tenesn.us, and the fre 
fuent false calle to the water closet, that patients undergo 
w'10 take these imperfect pills, 

I you would aver these annoyances, Whenever a purge 
tive medicine js required, take'w dose" ov 

RADWAY’s vee 2 PILLS. 
JHEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND LEAVE 

THE BOWEDS: REGULAR. é 
“ersons afflicted with Piles, may: rely dn a positive cure by 
hoir ude. 
COATED WITH GUM. 

i COATED WITH GUM. 
COATED 

i 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

8 Om bo 
N THE ARMY. 

» Choke, Flux, Yellow, 
NANAIM® DISTRIOT, 1863-64. 

S8a re 

Sub 51 
Sab 21 
Sub 23 

Sub 21! 
Sab 23 

BLOCK OR 

SRCTION, 

do : 
Ochsner, Christian ASSESSMEN® 

do 
Street, Charles 

do 
Webber. John 
Woods, Rev. O T 

UNKNOWN LIST. 

vi oth mBal remedies, 
LIGHTH MAINE. 

egimerit, Sorg’t C. P. Lord, wri 
* lief saved the regiment from 

tow oo @ ss 
t 4 Cedar 
15 Cedar | 
r45 Cedar} 
r4 
Coder 

ig fortileations. 
> Fevers, Fever an Ague, 

‘Wim, was oured by the use of 

CAUTION, : 
ask for Radway’s Ready Rog Take no 

CO et et ee 0 0 ee BO Reo 4SAgagaa eg”, — 
Baker, George 

do 
Bevilock way, Jos. 
Briggs, John 
Browning, A GUM) Trivett, J 

Turobull, JW oo) a 
es 4 

Cury,G A Newcastle 
free from taste or smell, can 

Dr. Rudway'’s Pilla are slogaptly, Ne eel os 
‘ohat the signature of Radway & {s on the 
Erexch bottle, Every agentis f 8 Vrice 25 cents per 

tegrcl ints and country storek e 
RADWAY 

do 
Trowbridge, J W 
Wallucs, P W 
Worthington, H 

UNKNOWN LIST 

Copperman, W 
) Crease, H P P 

~ | Calverwell, W 
Dennes, G E 
Fellows, Allred 
Good, J B 
Goasset, W D 
Gough, Edwin 
Horve, A G 
Isbister, William 
Lambert, James 
Malpas, John 
Meyer, M 
Moody, R C 
Munro, M 
Nichol, C 8 

Leccasions, No danger will ronels from, colds, if expesed 
jo wet or damp weathor after taking these pills. : 

SIX OF RADWAY’S PILLS ’ 
flive xocured a vigorous evacuation, in severs eases: of in 
flimmation of the Bowels, Paralysis, &e., after Ol, 
Harlem Oil, injections and other means Gin deren / failed. A 
dose of Radway’s Pills will remove alt panihne- 
cure n free passage. Directions for use are inside each Rox. 
P-ice per box, 25 cents. Sold by Druggisis, Medicine Doal- 
érs, and Storekeepers. 

N. R—Every evo has beon furnished with fresh end 
gow made Pilz, 4% each box 4s enclosed with a steol Kp- 

vou |.abel, take none others. e 
BADWAY.& 00,, 

87 Maiden Lane, New York. 

‘|h-5 of 534 ac 

no - MNETCHOSEN DISTRICT. | 14 acres. 

NAMB, 

do 

| Colville 
Newcastle 

| 
| 

BLOCK OR 

SBCTION. 

Lor. ASSESSMENT. 
No. 1. 

ASSESSMENT. 
No. 2. oh 241gn0 

87 gac 
14 

1 lot 
20 ac 
1 lot 
2 lots 
2 lots 

q Rest, Cheapest, Largest en 
ly Iftrated Publication ever is 

tehiroulation than that of any 
pt fe he world Its contents em 

wR . merpetee oTr, 
-¥.4ipa, 
pin ca Oo HN 
HEN 3 BYRON,’ 
and , 

JO, 

Barnaby, R & Yates, i 
Chambers, A ‘J Iv 
Duncan, James li & xliv 
Gleed, Thomas iv 
Lowenberg; L Wilt & liz 
Millington, Wm. xxxi 
McG John v 
Vine, xl 
Richard, Wm. ix 

UNKNOWN LIST. 

Assessed to A G Dal- 
las, 

385 ac. 

172.ae.) 
93 ac. 
418 ac. 
89 ac, 

¥ at 

200 ac. 

Nanaijuto 
Crescent { 

} 
WATTS 
JAM Stes 

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&C.s &e.; 

(Free from Adulleration.) 
Manufactured . by, 

CROSSE & BLACKWELL, 
r PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON ! 
Cysoess & BLACKWELL'S V.ARLO VU Bj 

first-class Manufactures are. obtainable fro 
every dealer inthe Colony. Purchasers should) 
insist on haviug C. & B.’s goods when th KY ; 
for them, as itis not at all unusual for inferi pr 
p«rations to be substituted, Their Picklesiare a 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precise 
similar in quality to those supplied by them f 
use at 

Her Majesty’s Table. — | 
4 

C. & B. invite attention to the followiug—-Piat> 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, J Pp 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange M 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and hunt 
other articles, all of which are of the’ 
Quality, and are prepared withthe moat it 
attention to Purity and Whole 
me Oil is the finest Imported, 

Colville & 

ssbsessun 

| 

Newcastle | 
ix Newéastle 
Neweastle 

do if 45 Nanaimo 

. 
BIE oe ne 

s 

a2 a e = 
ndidly Il* 
including Parsons, R 

Randall, Joho 
Robson, G 
Sabiston, Peter 
Seddell, J J 
Sage, Jessie 
Trutch, J W 
Thompson, J 
Wright, John 

Newcastle 
Cedar 

Mountain 
r 8 Mountain 
3 Neweastle 

Cedar 
Newcastle 
Nanaimo 
Cedar 

AMMUNITION. 
TARGET 
12 Freer Square. 

GILBERT, KEELEY H& 
PRIOR, Ete. 

Tales; : seiner partof \41 neres A ee 
vi & Ixxiv SOUTH SAANICH DISTRICT. 

AGORSSMENT 
No, 2. 

[oe TORK RK WHO NOW HOON NWP Pe 
SL 

al) the priv 
ft ic Accounts, 

Valu} 

ASSBOOM ENT 
No. 1. 

~~ 
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No. 3. 
METCHOSEN DISTRIOT, 1863-64, 

BLOCK, Lot, ASHESSMENT 
Andrews, Thomas No, 4. 
Boileau, F 

do 
Booth, B A 
Forton, ie 
Hicks, Willia 

Mo Phail. A 
Milton, Burgeas 
Main, A F 
Nias, Mrs. Ellen 

do 
Nowland, J 
Shaw, T B 

13 14 12 
4 
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16 

tad a Chiocrodyne. 
6 CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRH@A, 

CRAMP, AGUB, FEVER, RHEUMA- 
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH, &o. 
LL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTR 
ceases in a lew minutes aiter taking a dose df 

et wonderful SapaTivé ANODYRB and ANTISPAS- 
MODIO. remedy, CHLOROoDYNE, discovered by 
Dr J yey Hos py rn ge la, pent rary cee 
Fa, recipe of whick was con solely to Maoro, Alexander ah “baveupore 83. Great’ Russell street do Bloomsb square, London (Pharmaceutival Prices, John . ‘Phe tnedioal testimony of divil, hos}, a 7 %0 , itary and naval practitioners Rrompuncpe it 

é d LR Itrelieves pain of any kind, soothe 
leasness of tever, and im 6 the most re- 

treshing sleep, without uoing or leaving any o1 
the unp t of opium. 

Karl Ruses.. har jously favored J. T. Daven- 
pert with the following extract o1 a despatch trom 

r. Webb, H. B. M's Consul at Manilla, dated 
Sept. 17. 1864: ~** The most @fficacious in ite 
etfects (in Kpidemic Cholera) has been tound to be 
CHLOROD TES. ith a small given to 
me by Dr Burke I have saved several lives.” Karl 
Russell communicated to the College o Physicisns, 
that he bad received a despatch frota Mer Mafesty’s 
Consul at Manilla, tothe effect that cholera had 
oer reging feariull mes oes ihe oY nee ol 

wae Bee * Lanoet,” 
Deooember 31, 1 +64. ’ 
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y] 
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Burnaby & James Yates, 
\ Burr, Wm. H 

Cole, George 
Gleed, Thomas 
Seffray, John 
4illington, Wm. 

ww... we 
Representa average 

shooting at 500 yarda, 

with 

BLEYS 
AEST 

ENFIELD 

CARTRIDGES, 

ELEY’s AMMUNITION ‘au 
Of every description tor Tlorces@rs 

Sporting or Military Parposes, | 
b 

j g Doublé. Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 
oa la Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire ppnnoneeny? 3 Sartridges for killing Gamo, &c., at long dis. 

pron wt pene qortive Genwtee Cases of 
ua’ or ot i 

Cartridges for f Lefaucheux ”R Miveesrins 
and 12 milimetres, 

Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and 
for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams 

and other Revolvera, 

‘ BALL CARTRIDGES 
of Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry’s Rifles, also 

for Westley Richard's, Terry’ Ww § Loe" 
Deane’s, and other + Fi hit Nace Bullets of uniform made by compression 

fined 40) 

ZLEY BROTHERS 
Gray's-Inn-Rd. y Wh esaleOnly. London, w Cc. 
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Extract from the General Board of Health 
London, as to tts efficacy in Cholera 
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